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B-ball matter not handled well, official says
By John R. Cralg
staff writer

If JMU had announced the release of
former men's basketball players Alan
Dorscy and Doug Lowrey quickly,
things wouldn't have been so bad,
JMU spokesman Fred Hilton said.
"Just by the circumstances, we
weren't able to do that because of the
timing of it," Hilton said. "I think it
wouldn't have drawn the attention that
it did."
The first reports that the two had
been released appeared in the Friday
editions of the Harrisonburg Daily
News-Record and the Richmond
Times-Dispatch. Both papers had been
lipped off by an anonymous source. A
JMU press release later confirmed the
report.
"It was something that appeared to
draw attention primarily locally and in
the Richmond press," Hilton said.
"The rest of the press didn't pay much
attention to it. They looked on it as a

fairly routine thing."
Bui accounts of the players' release
went out over the Associated Press
wire, and reports have appeared in
papers in New Jersey, Michigan, and
Ohio, among others.
"The AP picked up on it, but I think
they played it straight, without all the
embellishments that I think we saw in
the local press," Hilton said.
But dismissed player Dorsey said, "It
seems like their program, or their
reputation, is not going to be tarnished
at all because they were able to cover it
up. I don't know what would have
happened if things hadn't come out.
Maybe they would have taken our
scholarships."
Dorsey said he was "kind of amazed
at some of the comments" made by
Ehlers about him, Lowrey and Alex
Clevinger not traveling to Hawaii.
Ehlers told the Daily News-Record that
he "didn't think they were going to
play" in Hawaii after not seeing action
in either preseason exhibition game.

"It kind of went against what he told
us earlier," Dorscy said. "The day after
all this came out in the press, all of a
sudden he agreed that [the scholarship)
was for four years."
According to the former players,
Ehlers met with the team when
Driescll was announced as the new
coach.
"He guaranteed us that there weren't
going to be any players that were
going to be chased off," Dorsey said.
"The scholarships had been promised
to us, and they were going to be good
for four years so we could graduate."
However, after Dorsey read Ehlers'
comments, he was "pretty sure that we
weren't going to be on the team next
year and that our scholarships were
going to be taken away."
Dorsey and Lowrey said they read a
newspaper article that quoted Ehlers as
saying the players didn't go to Hawaii
because they hadn't played in
exhibition games. But,t>Driesell told
them that they would not play in

exhibition games against Yugoslavia
or Marathon Oil so that they could
maintain their eligibility if they
transferred. Clevinger, Dorscy and
Lowrey all declined to transfer.
"It was always the jbxee of us,"
Dorscy said. "It realty surprised me
when Alex stayed on the team."
The coaching staff found an NAIA
school in Florida that would take all
three juniors, according to Dorsey. "It
was some kind of package deal,"
Dorsey said. "From what they said, the
school was the equivalent of JMU
academically."
Last Thursday, two days after the
team returned from Hawaii, Dorscy
and Lowrey were dismissed from the
team. Clevinger remains on the roster.
When talk surfaced that the three
might be on thin ice prior to
Thanksgiving, Dorsey's mother called
former JMU coach John Thurston,
who recruited the three, to ask him "to
See BASKETBALL page 2>
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Student for a day

r

JMU President Ronald Carrier spent Tuesday In math class and In Italian labs as he
took student Keary McLeod's place for a day. At left, Carrier does a little research.
At right, he plows through the crowd on his way to class.
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refresh her about what we talked about the night that I
signed him," Thurston said.
Thurston, who was JMU's head coach from
198S-88 and an assistant coach under Lou Campanclli
for 10 years before that, said the terms of grant
rcnewability had nothing to do with injury or
performance. A scholarship is a matter of public
record.
Thurston is now head basketball coach and athletic
director at North Carolina's Wingatc College.
"Neither myself nor Lou Campanclli for 13 years
ever talked about ability as being the basis for
renewability," Thurston said. "As long as they
worked hard and they weren't good enough, then it
was our problem. As long as they did their work in
school and were a credit to the school, that's all you
can ever really ask for. Not every kid's going to be an
AU-American."
"The school had told me that I was going to be
educated at their expense for four years," Lowrey said.
"And in exchange I give them my services on the
basketball court and in the classroom."
The current series of events began when Driesell
told Dorsey, Lowrey and Clevinger about eight hours
before the team left for the Maui Classic in Hawaii
that they would not be going on the trip.
"He said that the basketball program last year lost
$500,000 and they didn't think they could afford to
take us," Dorsey said.
Lowrey said that Driesell told him that "if we
(Lowrey and Dorsey) didn't take our scholarships the
following year, we'd be able to make all the trips this
year."
Both said they were not interested.
At least one member of the local media who has
been following the story says that university officials

have been angry about the coverage the incident is
getting.
When leaving the Board of Visitors' executive
session Friday, Carrier confronted WHSV-TV Sports
Director Paul Runnels, who was waiting to interview
Ehlers.
Runnels told The Breeze that Carrier attempted to
tell him how to do his job.
Runnels said that Carrier told him that the press
wasn't "supporting the university" and that they were
"trying to tear it down" instead.
Runnels told Carrier, "I'm not here to promote the
university. That isn't my job."
"He came in at a bad time," Carrier said later. "I'm
sure that things are said sometimes when you're in a
board meeting and you're walking from one meeting
to the other."
Don Lemish, JMU's vice president of university
advancement, was present at the exchange.
Lemish said he heard part of it, and said Carrier was
"frustrated."
"The print media did not get all of its facts straight
in the beginning," Lemish said. "I think they tried to
make something out of something that was not,
because they did not do their research maybe the way
they should have. Instead they wrote on the basis of
what was somebody's impression or a tip."
Lemish later called Runnels and said Carrier's
actions outside the board meeting were "frustration at
the print media."
Hilton, who also was present, said he felt the local
media were "creating a great production out of
something that is not that big a story."
This isn't the first public relations controversy
surrounding JMU basketball. Thurston resigned
mid-season almost two years ago when he was
notified his contract would not be renewed for the
following year.

Alpha Phi Alpha was the sponsor
of an event for the homeless held
Nov. 29 Also, Mike Houston was
incorrectly identified in the photo
accompanying the article. Incorrect
information was included in
Monday's Breeze.
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Alan Dorsey
Thurston and assistant coach Tom McCorry, who
took over as interim coach when Thurston quit,
recruited Dorsey, Lowrey and Clevinger.
After Thurston resigned as coach. Carrier released a
statement saying: "Obviously, there were concerns
over whether Mr. Thurston could establish a
basketball program with a good public image and one
which maintained good relationships with the
students, the players, the fans and the JMU faculty."

JMU names director
of Semester in London
By Wendy Warren
news editor
Douglas Kehlenbrink, assistant
director of the JMU Honors Program
and an assistant professor of music, is
the new director of JMU's Semester in
London.
Kehlenbrink lakes over the position
left in mid-October by Ralph Cohen,
the founder of the program.
Kehlenbrink is "very creative," said
Robert Jerome, assistant vice president
for academic affairs and the head of
JMU's international education
programs. "And he really cares about
the program."
Kehlenbrink is a bassoon instructor
and heads JMU's chamber music
program, Jerome said.
Kehlenbrink was unavailable for
comment. He was selected from about
seven other applicants, Jerome said.
He was selected for his "good
administrative acumen" — as shown
by his experience with the Honors
Program — and his belief that the
Semester in London Program should
not change.
Now, "we have tremendous faculty.

and tremendous use of London,"
Jerome said, features stemming from
Cohen's leadership.
The program takes students out of
classes and into museums and theaters
in London.
That should not change under
Kehlenbrink's leadership, Jerome said.
Finalists for the position were
selected from applications and personal
interviews.
Kehlenbrink will be responsible for
the program's planning, budgeting and
direction. He also will oversee the
day-to-day workings of the program,
along with the faculty in residence in
London.
For the time he spends on the
program, he will receive release time
equal to one-third of his current class
load.
He also will act as the faculty
member in residence in London about
once every three years, Jerome said.
However, the faculty members in
residence for the next two years have
been selected, and he probably will not
be able to spend the year there until the
1992-93 school year.
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NEWS
Fitting in: white pledges in black sororities
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By David Schleck
staff writer

As she marched through Gibbons Dining Hall,
dressed in royal blue and yellow, chanting slogans of
sisterhood, she stood out.
She was the only while pledge of Sigma Gamma
Rho, a newly formed, predominantly black sorority at
JMU.
And sophomore Lee Perry doesn't understand the
hype about her unique pursuit
"I don't think it's that big a deal," Perry said. "I
didn't join ... because it was a black sorority. I did it
because I like the ideals of the sorority —
scholarship, unity, sisterhood and service."
Perry is one of a small number of white students
who are pledging predominantly black sororities and
fraternities, which often have community service as
their first priority.
"Well, I had been a little sister to a black fraternity
before ... and everyone accepted me," Perry said. "So
that made it a lot easier."
However, she did get "dirty looks" from some
blacks who doubted her intentions in joining a
predominantly black organization.
And Perry's parents had "a little bit of trouble" with
her not choosing a predominantly white sorority, but
they supported her decision after she explained her
reasons for pledging, she said.
° .
"If I'm going to spend the time pledging, I want to

Staff photo by FRED NORTH
Lee Perry

do something to help humanity instead of pledging to
party."
Keita Powell, Perry's sorority sister and
spokeswoman for Sigma Gamma Rho, said that
having both whites and blacks in a group can help
dissolve misconceptions between the two races.
And Byron Bullock, assistant to the associate vice
president of student affairs, said there can be just as
many differences between two black pledges as
between two pledges of different races.

.

"Tk™
io a
n tremendous
lrorr.onrlr.iic difference
Hiffprpnfp between
tv.tWW.n black
MflClt
There is

students," Bullock said. "Some come from
predominantly upper-middle class households while
others come from lower income levels. Some
students grew up in large city or urban areas, while
others lived in a more rural setting."
Powell said race doesn't really matter. "If she is my
sister, then we are past color."
Anne Hcpler, a white sister in the predominantly
black sorority Zeta Phi Beta, said, "At rush I found
out that minority sororities arc service, not social,
organizations. My father works for a juvenile
delinquency facility, and I thought it would be great
to have the girls come down and help out" the
residents of the facility.
Hepler's parents also were troubled by their
daughter's decision to join Zeta Phi Beta. "My mother
didn't want me to join a sorority, period," but her
mother was much more comfortable after she found
out that the group was service-oriented.
"My dad is still having trouble with it," Hepler
said. "I really didn't have any trouble [joining]. Race
wasn't an issue. Social sororities have much larger
memberships than service ones. It helps to be in a
smaller sorority. We're very family-like."
All of the eight predominandy black sororities and
fraternities at JMU have community service ideals, as
do prcdominanUy white Greek organizations. But in
predominantly black groups, the members usually do
See GREEKS page 5>

How to keep
New academic projects revealed your stuff safe
for Christmas

By Derek Carbonneau
staff writer

An interdisciplinary center, a focus on
international education and a chemistry project
designed to increase the enrollment of minorities
and women are being considered at JMU, Vice
President for Academic Affairs Russell Warren said
at a general faculty meeting Tuesday.
The programs are part of a "Fund for Excellence,"
Warren said.
With a new interdisciplinary center, faculty
members would have release time to meet and
discuss academic overlaps in their disciplines.
Warren said.
The faculty then would integrate the new
information into their classes, and team-teach the
new classes for a semester.
After the semester in which a class in introduced,
it would no longer be team-taught
The administration also has considered creating
three new interdisciplinary majors in social
sciences, science and the humanities in conjunction
with the center.
The center is "our number one priority for
funding," Warren said.\

Another proposal in the Fund for Excellence is to
"find faculty assistance money to help us develop
international components of all of our courses,"
Warren said.
The international aspects of the courses will no
longer "be something we get to in chapter 35 when
the semester is almost over."

A summer research project developed by the
chemistry department will involve JMU faculty,
high school faculty and high school students
throughout the area.
The project is "designed ultimately to attract
minority students and women to the sciences,"
Warren said.
Warren also suggested better integration of fine
arts programs into the liberal studies program as
part of the Fund for Excellence.
The program would allow students to attend a
lecture about an art presentation, for instance, and
find out what the artist is trying to express. After
attending the presentation, they would discuss what
they saw.
"Hopefully, they can learn and become more
disciplined as they look at the fine arts," Warren
said.
And he suggested a campus-wide workshop as a
sequel to the Freshman Seminar. Instead of a
campus-wide event on Honors Day, students would
assess themselves and their teachers.
Also at the meeting, JMU President Ronald
Carrier said he was notified about two weeks ago
by Gov. Gerald Baliles that all additional state
capital projects coming from the general fund will
not be started.
"Fortunately, we have started all of ours," Carrier
said. "So we won't have to stop any except one,
and that's the new boiler."
JMU also has been asked to return one percent, or
about $400,000, of its General Fund to the state.

By Mike Consedine
staff writer

It's Christmas. Time for celebration, gifts — and an
increase in theft But students can protect their dorms
from holiday crime, according to JMU's director of
campus police and safety.
According to Alan MacNutt, students should take
extra precautions with their valuables this time of
year.
"Keep your doors locked, both suite and room, at
all times, even if you're only leaving for a moment,"
MacNutt said. "Also, don't brag about what you have,
or how much money you've got."
Those who rob the rooms arc often acquaintances of
the victims, who know the residents' schedules and
the exact items they want to steal, he said.
MacNutt suggested students record the serial
numbers and the exact descriptions of everything they
have bought or received.
It's much easier for students to prevent an incident
from occurring than for police to recover stolen
items, MacNutt said. "We sometimes get lucky and
find the property, but it usually moves out pretty
fast.
. "If you remove the opportunity of theft, it won't
happen," MacNutt said. "Preventing the crime will
also prevent the suspicion of other hall residents.
See THEFT page 7 >-
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778 E. Market St.
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The Breeze staff
is taking a break.
This is our last
issue this semester.

We're going to
kick back,
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and start
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FOR SPRING BREAK!!

If you plan to live off campus next year, now is the Ume to sign up
to live in the most popular off campus Housing Community. Sign
your lease between now and February 12th, and you and your
roommates' names will be placed in a drawing to win a "A Trip to
the Bahamas Princess Resort And Casino" over Spring Break.

FEATURES OFFERED AT
HUNTERS RIDGE
We'll see you
in the next
decade.

Come back
toJMU
with plenty of
feedback
for us.

• Easy walking distance to campus
• JMU bus service every 15 minutes
• Convenience to shopping
• On-site property management
• On-site security
• Monthly cleaning service
• Completely equipped kitchen including:
microwave, dishwasher, refrigerator with
icemaker, and range
• Washer/Dryer in each unit
• Private decks or patios
• Custom blinds at all windows
• Plush carpeting
• Furnished and unfurnished units
• Basketball and sand Volleyball courts
Come by the Hunters Ridge Management Office today and ask for
details on how to spend your Spring Break in THE BAHAMAS!!
Hunter's Ridge Management
715 Port Republic Rd
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(703) 434-5150
Hours: 10am-5pm Monday -Friday
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SGA examines bus system for campus and city
By Kiran Krishnamurthy
SGA reporter

An SGA parking committee is looking into a
university bus system for commuter students and
on-campus residents, according to a committee
member.
Alex Pedersen told the SGA Tuesday that the
original purpose of the committee, established by
Student Government Association President Tracy
Humphrey, was to explore the possibility of building
a parking deck. But the committee changed its
direction after teaming that Administrative Services
Vice President Suzanne Straub was looking into the
matter, he said.
Tim Knapp, another parking committee member,
said campus traffic patterns will be evaluated to
determine if current Harrisonburg Transit bus routes
should be changed.
Also, Pedersen said Straub recommended to him
that students cut back on "convenience parking*,"
Students can help alleviate the parking problem by
walking, riding shuttle buses or carpooling to
campus, he said.

Greeks>■ (Continued from page 3)

not live in the same house, and membership is
usually small.
Bullock said, "You will find that on-campus Greeks
have a considerable amount of social acii viiies, but
they perform many service deeds too. Likewise,
predominantly black sororities and fraternities do a
great deal of community service, but they schedule

And, Knapp said, unless more students use the
shuttle service running from the Convocation Center
to campus, it might not be available next semester.
Pedersen also proposed the formation of a watchdog
committee to ensure that senators are communicating

"The key to realizing [the
SGA's] potential is tor the
senate to accurately
represent the student
body."
— Alex Pedersen
with their constituents.
The key to realizing [the SGA's] potential is for
the senate to accurately represent the student body,"
he said
The watchdog committee members would be

several social events as well."
Zeta Phi Beta's president, Katrina Clark, said that
"people do notice more" when a white woman pledges
a black sorority. However, Delta Sigma Thcta
President Woodrena Baker said some black people
pledge predominantly white Greek organizations as
well.
Also, some white males have been known to pledge

students who have no ties to the senate, Pedersen
said.
According to the proposal, committee members
would randomly select residence halls and ask the
residents questions about their senators, such as how
their senators communicate the SGA's concerns to
them and if they talk about campus issues, he said.
Results of the interviews will enable the SGA to
praise senators, suggest improvements or take
disciplinary action if necessary, he said.
The committee would "provide senators with an
incentive to reach out to the students and break the
cycle of apathy," Pedersen said
In other business, JMU student Sven Johnson
proposed that SGA President Tracy Humphrey
organize a committee to investigate the
administration's use of the university's contingency
account funds.
Also, the SGA approved the withdrawal of almost
$14,300 from the University Program Board's section
of the SGA's General Reserve Account. The money is
See SGA page 8>

predominantly black fraternities.
"As long as a person believes in the founding
principles [of the sorority], color doesn't matter,"
Baker said.
Clark said, "It's not so much about color. Any of
us, whether black, yellow, white or whatever, have to
get used to the pledging process."

HARRISONBURG
TRANSIT
Shopping Bus Service

MASSANU
Pre-register now for PE 131 (Elementary), PE 231
(Intermediate), or PE 331 (Advanced) courses
for two semester hours credit on your class schedule.
When:
3RD BLOCK TUESDAY/THURSDAY
"l-5pm OR 5-10pm CLASS SESSIONS
ox
ff>S NEW upper level trallt/quad chair lift

($144 with rental equipment)
Check payable to: Great Eastern Resort Management.
MUST be paid at REQUIRED orientation/liability meeting
'n G/S Theatre Tuesday, January 9.

I Regulqr Service;
Sunday Shopping Route
Dukes Plaza
Downtown
Skyline Village
Market Square East

1 pm - 6pm
Route 1
Route 2
Route 4
Route 4

1 Additional Service:
Valley Mall Shuttle (continuous service)
• Friday & Saturday 2pm-8pm
• Dec. U.8.&9
Catch the bus at Godwin Hall
JMU I.D. rides free!

Small Group lessons/car pools to be formed
For further information contact:
Dr. John Haynes, Physical Education & Sport Dept.
Phone 568-3949

Information

434*2517
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By Martin Romjue
police reporter

Campus police reported the following incidents
this week:
Assault and Battary/Possasslon of Drugs
• Campus police arrestad a student after he
allegedly assaulted two cadets near the Alpha Chi
Rho fraternity house at 10:40 p.m. Dec. 2.
Police charged Christopher D. Wine. 19, of
Arlington, with two counts of assault and battery.
Police said Wine became angry when the cadets
discovered him urinating in some bushes and asked
for his identification. Wine then allegedly pushed his
way through the cadets and ran away.
According to reports, the cadets then chased
Wine to the second floor of Shorts Hall. Wine
allegedly assaulted the cadets again after they
found him in a study lounge on D-wing.
The cadets summoned a police officer who took
Wine to the city jail.
At the jail, police charged Wine with possession of
drugs after police allegedly found that he was
carrying marijuana.
Assault and Battery
• A student reported that he was punched and
choked during a group fight near the Phillips Center
at 11:50 p.m. Dec. 2.
Police said a cadet observed that the group
already had been arguing when they walked out of
the Phillips Center.
The student suffered no apparent injuries.
Possession of Drugs
• Police found a pipe, marijuana residue and a
greenish-brown substance in an Eagle Hall room at
about 12 a.m. Dec. 6.

A hall staff member had detected a marijuana odor
near the room at 11:45 p.m. and called campus
police. The residents in the room where the alleged
activity occurred gave police officers permission to
search their room.
Alan MacNutt, director of campus police and
safety, said criminal charges are pending against at
least one student
He said a group of students was present at the
time of the alleged activity.
Possession of Drug Paraphernalia
• Police arrested student Ben A. Sassier, 24, of
Harrisonburg, for allegedly possessing a small
marijuana pipe during the Hoodoo Gurus concert in
Godwin Hall at 9:48 p.m. Nov. 28.
Police discovered the pipe while they were
arresting Sassier on a charge of being drunk in
public.
Housing a Pet
• Police charged a student judicially after they
discovered him housing a pet dog in the Alpha Chi
Rho fraternity house at 11:30 p.m. Dec. 2.
Police said the student was charged after an
officer patrolling the area noticed several clumps of
fresh dog feces on the grounds surrounding the
house. Police also detected a bad odor.
The incident was referred to the Office of Student
Affairs. Administrators refuse to release names of
students charged judicially.
Vandalism
• A group of unknown persons damaged the
plumbing system in the Theta Chi fraternity house
between 3 a.m. and 5 a.m. Dec. 2.
Police said the group damaged a faucet in a utility
sink that resulted in a discharge of hot water. The

Open
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NEW
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free
refreshments

steam from the hot water set off the building's fire
alarm system.
The vandals also destroyed a drain pipe that
caused toilet water to spill over the basement,
kitchen floors, and outdoor patio. Police said some
of the water trickled into Newman Lake.
Police estimated the damage at about $300.
MacNutt said police have no suspects but are
investigating the incident.
• Someone backed a car into a light pole outside
Shorts Hall and knocked it over at 3:15 a.m. Dec. 2.
Damage: $200.
• A car parked in X-lot had its wiper blades and the
right front tire damaged sometime between Oct. 22
and Oct. 29. The owner delayed reporting the
incident.
• Someone hurled an object at a car parked in the
lot near Wine-Price Hall and damaged a quarter
panel. Damage: $150.
The incident occurred between 2:30 a.m. Dec. 3
and 11 am. Dec. 4.
The owner did not discover the damage until he
had moved his car to another tot.
• A study lounge window in Ashby Hall was
knocked out at 1 a.m. Dec. 2. Damage: $100.
• An unknown person kicked in the taillight of a car
parked in K-tot between 5 p.m. Dec. 1 and 11:30 a.m.
Dec. 2. Damage: $50.
Dangerous Practices
• Police twice charged a student judicially after he
shot bottle rockets from his room window in Hillside
Hall during separate incidents at 9:30 p.m. Nov. 29
and 5:17 p.m. Nov. 30.

See POLICELOG page 7>
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Theft
>■ (Continued from page 3)

the stolen items has been recovered.

which can ruin a relationship."
Recently, a stereo, a leather jacket and some jewelry
were stolen from rooms in Hoffman Hall.

"We can't be everywhere at once," Pauls said.
"What it comes down to is, prevention of theft is
really on the shoulders of the residents."

Steve Pauls, Hoffman's hall director, said none of

The staff gives programs on theft prevention.

conducts duty tours around the hall and keeps an eye
on visitors to the hall to minimize the chance of
something being taken.
"When a theft does occur, we keep our ears open for
rumors about what happened and try to aid the police
in any way we can," Pauls said.

Policelog
>• (Continued from page 6)
Suspicious Parsons
• Greek Row residents reported that four
non-student white males were walking around the
Row at 11:25 p.m. Dec. 5.
Police said the men were itinerant workers who are
harvesting cedar trees in the Shenandoah Valley
area.
The men ranged in age from 21 to 39. Police asked
them to leave.
• A white male, age 45 to 50, tried to lure a female
student into his car near Gifford Hall at 9:22 a.m.
Nov. 30.
The suspect had left when police arrived. He was
wearing a red-and-white checked polyester suit and
a white shirt, and had saR-and-pepper hair and long
sideburns.
Disorderly Conduct/Personal Abuse
• Two male students shouted obscenities at the
director of Eagle Hall when he stopped them at 12:06
a.m. Dec. 2 for making loud noises.
The students were charged judicially.
Recovered Stolen Vehicle
• Two cadets discovered a stolen car in L-lot at
1:53 a.m. Dec. 3.
Police said the car had been stolen from
CharlottesviHe earlier that day. No keys were found.

The car was towed to a police garage in
Rockingham County. Campus police are helping
CharlottesviHe city police investigate the theft.
Grand Larceny
• Someone stole a London Tower brand black
leather jacket from Godwin Hall at 11:45 p.m. Nov.
28. Value: $200.
The theft occurred during the Hoodoo Gurus
concert.
• A purse was taken from a coat left in the Phillips
Center Ballroom at 2:15 a.m. Dec. 3.
The purse contained a credit card, identification
cards, and $10 cash. Value of purse: $50.
• A royal blue L.L. Bean brand jacket was taken
from the Sigma Pi fraternity house between 12 am.
and 3 a.m. Dec. 2.
The jacket contained a pair of prescription glasses
in a pocket.

Petty Larceny

Illegal Us* of a Parking Decal
• A female student was charged judicially for
pasting an unauthorized faculty-staff sticker on her
car.
Police noticed the illegal sticker at 730 a.m. Nov.
29.

• A student reported that several compact discs
were removed from a package he received through
the campus post office.
He reported the discs missing around 2:30 p.m.
Nov. 28.
• In an unrelated incident, a student reported that a
telephone answering machine had been removed

Campus police arrested seven individuals this
week for being drunk in public. Total DIP arrests for
1989-90 school year 78.
Police also cited four motorists for failing to stop
at the signs posted along Bluestone Drive. Total this
semester 73.

With Macintosh
you can even do this:
New
Open...
Close

MONDAY, DEC. II

Quit

9*Q
Macintosh Sale, you can wind up with
much more of a computer.
Without spending a lot mow money
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ROCK N' ROLL LATER
WITH BO BLACK FROM
SOUTH CAROLINA
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JMU Bookstore
Warren Campus Center

THURSDAY DEC. 14

"iJESDAY.DEC. ii
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Available to full-time JMU students.
facultv and staff

EXAMS

RIB NIGHT

Print-

Macintosh*computers haw
always been easy to use. But they've
never been this cat' to own.
Presenting Hie Macintosh Sale.
Through January 31, you can save
hundreds of dollars on a variety
of Apple' Macintosh computers and
peripherals.
So now there's n< > oast in t< > settle
for an ordinary PC. with The

Mfc

£N
360

Saue As... "*
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from a package he received from his parents through
the campus post office.
The package had been tampered with and retaped.
The student reported the theft Dec. 4.
• A team of groundskeepers found a stolen pine
tree near a fraternity house on Greek Row at 3 p.m.
Nov. 28. Value: $55.
The tree, originally planted in Z-lot, had been torn
out by the roots. The trunk had several ragged cuts,
apparently because the vandal had attempted to
sever it.
• A small AM/FM radio was taken from a faculty
member's office in Keezell Hall between 5 p.m. and
8:35 p.m. Dec 1.
The office door had been left open.

The Macintosh Sale
Now through January 3L
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SGA
> (Continued from page 5)

before it can receive the money, he said.

needed to cover the UPB's unanticipated office
improvements.
The equipment purchases were made last year, but
this year's UPB was forced to pay the bill. Finance
Chairman Mark Chemisky said.
Treasurer Kevin Hughes said the UPB's account
balance for 1988-89 was about $30,300.
The General Reserve Account funds 13 front-end
budgeted organizations including the UPB, the SGA
and The Breeze, Hughes said.
The SGA senate, executive council, and a special
advisory committee of SGA and administration
members must approve an organization's request

And the SGA approved the allocation of over $950
to cover the Madison Rugby Club's participation in a
tournament. Some of the money will be used to cover
traveling expenses, but SGA contingency fund
requirements specify that travel expenses not be
included in funding.
But, Chernisky said, his committee made an
exception because the club could not anticipate
tournament play and the event brought publicity to
JMU.
Also at the meeting:
• The SGA passed a bill giving JMU's College

niolligont

FREE
PREGNANCY
TESTING

NO APPOINTMENT NBCESSAR Y
COMFLETELY CONFIDENT!*!.

9{arrisonBurg Crisis
(Pregnancy Center
434-7S28
ZSZTaslftlo^tStnU
Jiarriscmiurg

Tutsdof- -9{pon ToSVM
Thursday- %'pon To 8 TM

Jriday 9 XMIo^igm

FOR ANONYMOUS

AIDS TEST,
CALL 432-6404
MONDAY-FRIDAY
9 a.m. -1 p.m.
For An Appointment

Light up the season!

Republicans $1,250, enabling them to/atte
meeting of the College Republicans F
Virgina.
• The SGA approved the withdrawal of $750 from
the General Reserve Account to purchase two
typewriters for the SGA.
• The SGA approved a bill of opinion introduced by
Senator Dextricia Vaught in support of activities
commemorating the birthday of Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. on Jan. 16.
• The SGA announced that the annual Christmas
Tree Lighting on the Quad will be held tonight at
5:45 p.m.

. Diamond State Telephone* Bell of Pennsylvania*
_

Diamond Slate Telephone

no two:

Maybe your definition
of success is
a good starting salary
Maybe it's more.
Challenging assignments. A dynamic work environment. And
talented and ambitious managers and co-workers who set their sights as
high as you do.
You'll find it all when you join the $25 billion, Fortune 500 communications management company behind C St P Telephone. The
company? Bell Atlantic, providing everything from local telephone service to information and communications systems to computer maintenance and software.
And because what we offer our customers is so diverse, what we
offer our employees is equally wide-ranging. Like career opportunities
for graduates with backgrounds in Business, Finance, Sales/Marketing,
Network Design, Engineering and Applications Programming. All from
the company that thinks you deserve more than a good salary.. .and
delivers more.
C & P Telephone will be conducting on-campus interviews on
Thursday, February 15. Please see your Career Placement Office for
further information.
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer.

The annual
Christmas tree
lighting on the Quad
will be held
at 5.45 p.m.
tonight.

—

^Company

oo^eus.,f$o
Diamond Stale Telephone*

CAP Telephone » Bell of Pe\
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Holiday gift wraps come in variety of styles
By Nancy Miller Lewis
Gannett News Service

While you might have your
Christinas shopping in the bag,
don't get too smug. You still have
to wrap those baubles, bangles and
beads.
Now that Christmas is rapidly
approaching, it is time to find that
paper, ribbon and gift tags you
bought last year at half-price. Then,
round up some tape and scissors.
As you go about snatching these
necessities from the land of the
lost, remember this whole
wrapping idea started in the Far
East in the sixth century. The idea
sort of lollygagged until the 20th
century, however, when decorated
paper was produced specifically for
wrapping presents.
Michael DeMent, Hallmark's
media relations coordinator, gives a
brief wrap-up of the history of gift
wrapping: Around 1910 craft paper
hit the market Before this, though,
colored tissue paper was already in
use. During the Roaring '20s,
Hallmark brought out decorated
paper specifically made for
wrapping gifts. The '30s yielded
ribbon that stuck to itself when
moistened. Yarn gift tie came in
1967.
The '80s, said DeMent, will be
remembered for the convenience
wrap.
In the industry, the term
"convenience wrap" can mean
anything from gift-wrap ensembles
that coordinate when wrapping a
package — like the bows that go
with the ribbon that complement

Wrapping your gifts

<sl
——V

4

Measure the
dimensions of
the package with a
string and use the
string as a guide to
measure how much
paper to use.

h

Fold down the
top flap. Then,
fold up the bottom
flap. Fold to hide any
exposed raw edges.

4

Center the
package on the
paper, fold the sides
so they overlap and
tape the sides
together.

Press in the
% short sides of
one end so the
crease forms a
triangular shape.

£

£

Tape the end.
Repeat steps 3
and 4 on the reverse
end.

Research: GNS

the wrapping paper and match the
gift tags — or it can be as simple
as the popular little shopping bags
that need only some bright tissue
paper, a little curling ribbon and
gift tags.
The average U.S. household will
wrap about 30 gifts this holiday
season, according to Hallmark.
How people will wrap those,
though, varies widely.

Study shows gap between
male, female teachers' pay
By Marilyn Ellas
Gannett News Service

Salary gaps between equally qualified
male and female teachers averaged
$1,134 in public schools, $1,670 in
Catholic schools and $2,382 in other
private schools, a new University of
Michigan study said.

: ■•■ KII

"We're not talking peanuts here,"
said Valerie Lee, an education
researcher at the University of
Michigan who randomly surveyed
8,894 teachers at 377 public, private
and Catholic schools.
Lee .and colleague Julia Smith said

the gap remained even when
accounting for
• Paycheck premiums favoring men
because more of them teach math and
science, and coach sports.
• Males who averaged three years'
more experience.
• Pay scales tied to cost-of-living
differences.
At private schools, contracts often
are individually negotiated, which may
permit wider salary variances between
teachers, Lee said.
Copyright 1989. USA TODAY/ Apple
College Information Network

Decorate the
package to suit
your taste I

Matthew Copeland, Gannett News Service

Trends in gift wrap this year spa.i
the country-home look, replete with
Christmas geese, to traditional
motifs such as hunting horns,
hobby horses and sleighs. Trendy
teens like the bright graphic
snowmen and big bold reindeer. The
cafe-society crowd is buying up the
glitzy, stylized wraps featuring
metallic foils embellished with
graphic snowflakes or art-deco deer.

The super-haute spot in gift wrap,
however, is Victorian. The look
takes the country motif one step
into the more romantic.
If you simply can't bear the
thought of wrestling with wrapping
paper, however, there are plenty of
alternatives.
• Decorated boxes. They're as
close as your card store. Just unfold
the box, place tissue paper or Mylar
shreds (it looks a lot like glitzy
Easter grass) inside, luck in the gift
and close the box. For less
traditional-looking boxes, try
colorful Chinese-food carry-out
boxes found at places like
drugstores.
• Try a tube. Sometimes a gift,
such as a calendar or figurine,
doesn't require a traditional rectangle
box.
• For a gaggle of gifts, find a
basket you like that will hold all
the gifts, and add a bow.
• Cans do work for items other
than food gifts. There are many
decorated cannisters in lots of sizes
that require only lifting the lid and
tucking in some tissue along with
the gift
• When all else fails, bag it.
Those little shopping bags that
started out at trendy boutiques and
cosmetic counters are all the rage
now. Grab a bag and some
matching tissue paper, plop in your
gift, secure the handles with curling
ribbon. Keep in mind that there are
foil-lined bags especially made for
food gifts, too.
Copyright 1989, USA TODAY/ Apple
College Information Network

How to
make candy
1 canes

1/4 tsp. cream of tartar
1* cup light com syrup
1/2 cuP water
HSp. peppermint extract
2 cups sugar

~m svrup. water

Arid food colonng to one pan.

Twist! 8-inch lengths.
Cut into
Into candy canes.
Form

Lisa Young, Gannett News Semes

J
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FIRST CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
315 SOUTH DOGWOOD DRIVE
(located next to the Westover City Park)

434-8288
Church School - - 9:30am
Worship - - 10:30am

Dr. J.D. Glick
pastor

Cash in
your books
and play

Call if you want a ride.

NURSING
STUDENTS
EARN $1,200 A MONTH
WHILE STILL IN SCHOOL
BACCALAUREATE DEGREE COMPLETION PROGRAM
The Navy offers you the
opportunity to complete your
degree while receiving as much as
$1,200 a month. There are no
special classes to attend. You will
not be required to wear a uniform
or attend drills. You must stay in
school and keep your grades high.
Upon obtaining your bachelor's
degree, you will be commissioned
an ensign in the United States
Navy Nurse Corps earning good
pay, 30 days of paid vacation each
year and other benefits that are
hard to match anywhere.
Eligibility requirements are
stringent. Only the best applicants
will be accepted. To qualify you
must:
• be a sophomore, junior or
senior enrolled in or accepted to
an NLN accredited school of
nursing leading to a B.S. degree
in nursing.
• have a minimum GPA of 3.0
• be at least 18 but not yet 33
years of age at the time of entrance
to the junior year of the nursing
curriculum.

HUFFY
BICYCLES

MAGNAVQX
SmartAfery smart:

Roadtrip

USA
FLYING DISC

JlflU

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT OR CALL:
1-800-533-1657
CHIEF DUTCHER
NAVY NURSE PROGRAMS
2715 ENTERPRISE PARKWAY
RICHMOND, VA 23229-2907

NAVY NURSE

Get a gamecard for
each book you sell.
You could win a
new car!
240,000 prizes in all!

You a re tomorrow.
You are the Navy.

Warren Campus
Center
December 6-15
Tandy" is • re?isi«-rt trademark o' TinOy Corporilion
Hullj' is a registered irecemark ol Htlly Corf OWIMI
Eastpak" is a registered trademark of Eislpak
Smart Very Smart - is a registered trademark ol
North Ar-e"c»" Phikos Corporation
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EDITORIAL

PEACE
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Intelligent' JMU will not accept
'inane reasoning' for dismissals
To the editor:

GOCDUM
towards
men.

p

<£*
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Lefty: Is victory too important?
In response to the recent basketball blunders
involving the dismissal of two players, Doug
Lowrey and Alan. Dorsey, by head coach Lefty
Driesell, Athletic Director Dean Ehlers said, "Maybe
we did some things wrong." That very well may be
the understatement of the year.
While it is a coach's prerogative to decide who
will and who will not play in games, Driesell went
too far. He tried to pressure and intimidate players
into giving up their scholarships.
According to the players, they were told on Nov. 9
that they could travel with the team this year only if
they gave up their scholarships for next year. Then,
merely eight hows before they were scheduled to
leave for a Thanksgiving tournament in Hawaii,
Lowrey and Dorsey were told that they, along with
Alex Clevinger, would not be accompanying the rest
of the team. Having refused the offer to relinquish
their scholarships so they could travel this year,
Lowrey and Dorsey were told in a meeting Nov. 30
that they were no longer a part of the team.
It would have been great for Driesell if they had
given up their scholarships, seeing as the only
scholarship that becomes available for next year, that
of graduating senior Claude Ferdinand, is already
spoken for. Having two more scholarships to bargain
with would have given Driesell recruiting power he
currently lacks.
Since neither Lowrey nor Dorsey opted to give up
his scholarship. Lefty lost out in more ways than
one. Other schools who are recruiting the same
players as JMU now have a lot of negative publicity
to use against Driesell and the basketball program
here.
And if Lefty, or anyone else, thinks that negative
recruiting doesn't exist, he is wrong. JMU can bet
that every player Lefty is recruiting will get wind of
the fact that he dropped two veteran players, along
with a warning that "this may happen to you."
Perhaps the worst thing about the whole episode is
that Driesell misrepresented his motivation from the
beginning. According to the players, they were told
that they could not go to Hawaii because of a lack of

ittfllOtlflttflftltllH

funds; however, Ehlers said they were left behind
because they were not expected to play.
Driesell then said he thought it would be good for
Lowrey and Dorsey to leave the team so they could
concentrate more on academics. This should be a
decision the players make for themselves,
considering that, according to Dorsey, he and
Lowrey had two of the top three GPAs on the team.
Driesell also said the two juniors were dropped
from the team because it would give him an
"opportunity to work more closely with the 13
remaining players in our program." This statement
leaves us with unanswered questions:
•Does this mean that Lefty will continue to drop
veteran players from the team if someone a little bit
better comes along so he can maintain his 13 man
roster?
•Does it mean that when Lowrey's and Dorsey's
scholarships are open that Driesell will not make
them available to recruits? Or will he give their
scholarships away and drop a couple of old players?
Why not? We all know that the feelings of a human
being cannot be preserved at the expense of a better
ball club and. hence, the all-important VICTORY.
Driesell said, "I gave them a scholarship for two
years. Now they'll just go to class. What better deal
could you haver Lowrey and Dorsey came to JMU
to get an education and to play basketball. That,
Coach Driesell, is the better deal they could have.
A big part of their lives has been stripped away
from Doug Lowrey and Alan Dorsey. and there isn't
anything they, or anybody else, can do about it.
It is loo bad when things like egos and victories
start to come before human beings. Nothing is so
important that people should be treated with as little
respect as was afforded Doug Lowrey and Alan
Dorsey by Lefty Driesell. Though they were
recruited by a different coaching staff, they were as
much a part of the team as anyone else.
Driesell may have been accurate in saying that
Lowrey and Dorsey are not "talented enough to play
on our ball club," but even that does not give
Driesell a right to treat ihcm like dirt.
•

My mother always •ay*, "A guilty conscience need* no
accuser,'' so I am not writing to accuse.
What I would rather do, Mr. Driesell. is advise. During
this entire basketball travesty you have been
uncharacteristically quiet. At first I thought you were
trying to cover up your mistake, waiting for the problem
to blow over. Now I think I know the reason for your
silence — you have no intelligent comments to make.
You have, Mr. Driesell, come to this university and
built what appears to be a respectable basketball team.
What you have failed to do is to recognize that the
students and faculty at JMU are intelligent people. You
were better off keeping quiet. Your reasoning for
"dismissing" the two players is inane. Expecting JMU to
accept the reasoning is insulting. Trying to explain your
way out of this is like shifting the deck chairs on the
Titanic — there are some messy situations that are
destined to remain messy.
I doubt if people are taking issue with your desire to
have a successful basketball program. Yet there are cases
when the end does not justify the means, and this may be
one of them. If you have to get rid of two players on the
team in order to create the ultimate basketball team, then
somewhere in the past someone has drastically
overvalued your abilities as a coach.
Mary Grady Walsh
sentor

KnRllsh/communlcatlon

After Lefty's roster cuts, 'game
changed, names not the same'
To the editor:

I became infuriated as I watched the ESPN broadcast of
the JMU/North Carolina basketball game over
Thanksgiving break. 1 was angered by the more than
noticeable absence from the bench, the court and even
the stadium of three scholarship players — Alex
Clevinger, Alan Dorsey and Doug Lowrey.
When I went to the games, my freshman year, I felt
personally proud because these guys were participating
in the rapid expansion of our athletic program. But, even
though many of my friends remain on the team, die game
has changed and the names are not the same.
Dr. Carrier and Lefty Driesell feel that Alan and Doug
have been given an opportunity. I believe that
opportunity should come in increasing increments, not
decreasing ones. These guys came to JMU to do what
they loved to do — play basketball. They were talented
enough to maintain respectable GPAs and play ball at die
same time. I feel confident that if Driesell was forced to
retire permanently from basketball, he would not be as
optimistic as he claimed in The Breeze on Dec. 4. He
said, T'd like to have a deal like that. Id like Dr. Carrier
to pay me and let me not coach."
No matter how many games the Dukes win this year,
no matter how much exposure we receive as a university
because of our athletic program. 1 will remember those
who gave the most, those who gave their best, and I will
remember exactly what they were given in return.
UcDaNc Ba?rjcr

Into
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LAURA HUNT
Editor
BETSY OVERKAMP ,
Editorial Editor

HEATHER DAWSON
Managing Editor
LAURA HUTCHISON
Assist Editorial Editor
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Up to your ears?
Dig yourself out with a
deal on an IBM PS/2.

aM
Before you get snowed under with work this year, get an IBM
Personal System/2.® Choose from rive different packages of hardware and software—now at special low student prices. Each
system comes with easy-to-use software loaded and ready to go!
What's more, when you buy your PS/2,® you will get a mouse
pad, a 3.5-inch diskette holder, and a power strip—all free.
And that's not all. You're also entitled to a special low
* -jf
price on the PRODIGY® service, too.
,^S/^|^^^^;
And aside from all this, three of the most popular "
IBM Proprinters™ are available at special low prices*
Don't get left out in the cold! Offer ends February 15,1990. Come in today.

How're you going to do it?
JMU Bookstore
Warren Campus Center
Hours: Mon. & Wed. 8 - 7
Tues.,Thurs. & Fri. 8-5 Sat. 10-4
• This oiler is limited to qualified students, faculty and stall who order an IBM PS, lodei 8530 F?1 ftsvi mi MM nrn ~ mm M,»
preconHgured IBM PS/2 Mode. 8525 001 is available through Decembe, 31 -98. SESStBS
S2S £22°JL6 E2& ***"" ^'"° The
ICC
may withdraw the promoton at any t,me without written notice
° avB"aM"V p,,ces » «*i«l lo change and .BM
• 6M Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks ol International Business Machines Cornoraimn ponmrv ,* ,,~. ...
ol Proagy Services Company, a partnership ol IBM and Sears
corporation PRODIGY ,s a registered serv.ee mark and trademark
"Proprinier is a trademark ol International Business Machines Corporation I IBM Corp 1989
' ♦».
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Printing press offered for those
who could do better than Breeze
To the editor:
In response to Jeff Bnuer's letter in the Dec. 4 Breeze,
I feel that it is my place to tell him that he doesn't know
what he is talking about. I mean really Jeff, do you
honestly feel that you are even qualified to distinguish
between good and bad journalism? The latter not
applying to The Breeze, of course. I really don't think
sot Our beloved Breeze writers are students who carry
full-time loads and spend their remaining spare time
down at The Breeze, so unappreciative people like you
have something to read every Monday and Thursday.
The editor writes editorials based on what he or she
feels are important issues for us to reflect on. Maybe you
haven't grasped the concept of this idea. It is to the
dismay of many, and the disgust of more, that we have
students who think like you at this university.
May The Breeze continue doing a great job, for those
of us who already know you are. If you believe you can do
better, Jeff, 111 buy you a printing press myself. Heidi Lopez
senior
communication
2 other signatures

Amnesty hopes to motivate JMU
through use of 'Guerilla Theater'
To the editor:
I'm writing in response to Michelle Garcia's Dec. 4
letter to The Breeze. What Garcia described in her letter is
what Amnesty International calls Guerilla Theater.
Guerilla Theater was a method chosen by JMU's
chapter to raise campus awareness of certain human
rights abuses. All participating professors consented to
their "arrests.'' Additionally, some professors sought out
Amnesty in order to participate in Guerilla Theater. We
were attempting to demonstrate that people are arrested,
imprisoned, tortured and even killed for their beliefs.

This is of particular relevance to a college because
intellectuals are often the targets of human rights abuses.
Garcia mentioned that "life-threatening situations such
as the one you mimicked are a part of personal
backgrounds and bring back terrifying feelings of
panic." Wc understand this, and we apologize if our
actions caused anyone undue pain. Thankfully, many at
JMU have never experienced anything like what
Amnesty portrayed.
By arresting professors, we hoped to motivate the
JMU community to do something about the cruelties
human beings inflict on each other. Inviting students to
our meetings offered them a way to particpate in
abolishing human rights abuses.
Suzzanne Talc
co-coordinator
JMU Amnesty International

'Boo-hoo' to 'lazy lawbreakers,'
campus police 'just doing job'
To the editor:
After reading Roger Friedman's letter to the editor in
the Dec. 4 Breeze, all I could say was "Boo-hoo."
Rules are rules, no exceptions. Though the chance of
two cars with handicap permits showing up is "slim,"
there still is a chance; one that everyone must respect If
the campus police allow two minutes for one student who
is too lazy to walk a little out of his way, then another
lazy student will want two minutes, and so on and so
forth, until the situation finally gets out of hand.
Friedman and the rest of the lazy lawbreakers must
remember that the campus police are only doing their
job. It is not a difficult concept
I feel Friedman should write the campus police
thanking them for not towing his car. I don't care if he
did have his hazards on to indicate a "temporary slop."
You abuse — you lose, it's as easy as that.
Paul Devine \
sophomore
accounting |

'Slush fund' used to construct
plaza should be investigated
To the editor:
After some research into the $300,000 pedestrian
plaza, I found that the money used to construct the plaza
came from what is called the JMU "contingency
account." In essence it is a slush fund. Further research
in the offices of Wilson Hall finds the balance of this
fund: $6 million!
The S6 million that has accumulated in this fund comes
from "non-profit university auxiliaries." The profit thai
is made in these non-profit auxiliaries goes into the
"contingency account" where the money is used at the
discretion of the administration.
$6 million) As I sat on a plaza bench valued at $1,000
("Policelog," Nov. 16) and ale an overpriced PC Dukes
hamburger. I reflected on the sorry state of the SGA.
Through the mist (the mist from Dukes) I had a vision of
an SGA that would look into such matters, and here are
some suggestions:
1) Demand that financial statements from all auxiliaries
be regularly sent to the SGA. These services are supposed
to be non-profit and they consistently make more than
the safety net they need for emergencies.
2) Get student input into how that S6 million should be
spent. Parking?
3) Do not debate this in executive session. By your own
admission you've already broken the law.
Sven Johnson
sophomore
philosophy
Editor's note: l.inwood Rose, vice president of
administration and finance, said that the money in the
Auxiliary Reserve is money that has accumulated over
several years and is used for different functions,
including the construction of Sonner Hall. At the
beginning of the year, the fund was at $4.7 million. Any
money spent from the fund must be approved by the
stale. The benches in the plaza cost $650 each.

Washington D.C. Area Students!!
Thursday, January 4,1990
Key Bridge Marriott, Rosslyn
6:30-9:00 p.m.
NO CHARGE
The JMU Alumni Chapter of Washington is sponsoring a job
fair to help students and alumni land employment with
prominent companies in the Northern Virginia/Metro D.C. area.
Questions Call:
J
Dario Savarese '86
(703) 749-6100 (days)
(703) 772-6657 (evenings)
Denise Elfes 64
(301) 322-5207 (days)
(703) 751-7909 (evenings)
Sarah Milam, Assistant
Director of Alumni
(703) JMU-6234

Recruiters will present information on management, entry
level, public relations, temporary and consulting positions
in all career fields to participants.
Bring copies of your resume - Bring questions
Bring a friend!
JMU Alumni will also be on hand to assist with resumes, interviewing tips, networking and job leads.
Take advantage of this opportunity.
ALL CLASS YEARS WELCOME.

I
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is now accepting applications for:
• Editor
• Managing Editor
• Business Manager
Send cover letter, resume and no more than three clips (optional) to:
The Breeze Publication Board
c/o Dr. Dave Wendelken
Communication Department

Deadline
Friday, January 19,1990

DON'T SIGN UP
FOR A STUDENT
LOAN UNTIL YOU
SIGN UP HERE.

Holiday Bash!
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Men who don't register with
Selective Service aren't eligible for
some federal benefits. And that
includes federal student aid for college. So if you're within a month of
turning 18, take five minutes and fill
out a simple card at the post office.
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DOING TAXES
CAN MAKE YOU
FEEL GREAT.
ESPECIALLY
WHEN THEY'RE
SOMEONE ELSE'S.
If you have a basic aptitude for math and the desire
to help others, you can get
a lot of satisfaction by volunteering your time and skills
to people who need help
doing their taxes.
, 80,000 people already
have. Join them.
To find out about the free
IRS training program, call
1-800-424-1040 now.
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CLOTHING
AND
GIFTS
Get Your Holiday Gifts for Everyone
AT HALF THE REGULAR COST!
1820 South Main Street • 434-3611

While
Quantities
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Anderson Brothers
Serving James Madison University
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U.S. building walls that stifle creativity
How ironic it is that while walls come tumbling
down in Eastern Europe, walls arc being erected in the
land of the free. In Berlin, the most infamous symbol
of a state's ability to tyrannize its citizens has come
tumbling down, while in Washington another form of
wall goes up.
The National Endowment for the Arts has decided
that politically oriented art may be ineligible for
federal funding. These two events, and others that are
taking place across our country and across Eastern
Europe, may seem unrelated, yet they are emblematic
— and equally revealing.
All across Eastern Europe concepts of freedom of
expression, those that we cherish in the West, are
becoming reality. Even while this is happening,
America retreats behind policies that hamper
creativity. The promotion of the open exchange of
ideas, no matter the threat to existing orthodoxies and
powers-that-be, is what glosnost is — a word that has
come to mean hope.
Even as the Soviets expand their definitions of
personal liberty, our government rallies around a
rigid, repressive standard set by the right. From
behind the "Iron Curtain" hundreds of thousands must
mobilize to defend a woman's right to choose. Church
and state move to an ever closer unholy alliance,
while the president, timid as ever, holds back,
watching the way the wind blows. Bush's
administration seems to be as wary of its own people
as of the Soviet Union's.
To subject an artist's work to a litmus test of
political conformity — and punish institutions that
will not carry out the mandate of the state — is to
deal in the mind patrol that gave us Stalinism and

The FBI recently sent a warning letter to the record
company that presses NWA's album. Also, the FBI
contacted local police departments in the cities NWA
toured. Several limes the band was harassed. At least
once the group was almost not allowed to perform.
This is wrong. No matter what the message may be,
censorship, especially in this manner, is not the way
to do it. The way to tell a group that its music is
offensive is not to buy it in the first place, not for the
FBI to step in and say, "We don't like what you have
to say, so we aren't going to let you say it." Sounds
like freedom of expression to me.
Frohnmayer's edict, and the FBI's actions may be
aimed at the arts and one band, but their effects will
be to restrict American politics.

Nazism, as well as McCarthyism. There is no need
for thought police, and there is no such thing as
thoughtcrimc in this day and age.
John Frohnmaycr, the newly appointed chairman of
the NEA, assures us that museums can show political
art such as Picasso's "Guernica" without jeopardizing
federal funding. Art work of other times and other
struggles — those accepted by the critical
establishment and safely aged beyond use — won't be
censored. But Mr. Frohnmayer's wall would screen
out art that portrays struggles in our midst,
practically preventing the next "Guernica" from being
shown other than at private galleries, or perhaps even
from being created.

Anyone who doubts the capacity of art to shape
popular dissent has merely to look at the present
climate in Eastern Europe. Artists and musicians are
at the front of the struggle. They have helped to craft
an alternative to the status quo, a bridge to change.
When the Warsaw Pact loosened its grip on what
artists could say, show and perform, we understood
that as an presage of reform, just as we knew, when
the troops in Tiananmen Square tore down the
Goddess of Democracy — a prime example of
political art — that the student revolt in China was
doomed.
What are we expected to make of this unprecedented
attack on freedom of expression of artists in America?
How are we to respond to these actions? There is only
one answer: to say, in no uncertain terms, TEAR
DOWN THE WALL!

PAVING THE WAY

Andrew Lewis
On the musical front, the rap group NWA has come
under fire for some of its controversial lyrics. NWA,
or Niggers With Attitudes, hails from Los Angeles,
and their lyrics show what they know and what they
feel. They rap about the gang wars, and they rap
about police brutality. They tell about what the
police do to gang members or suspected gang
members in one of their songs. And because they
advocate retaliatory violence against the police, and
because they are not "respectable," they are treated
like dirt.

Andrew Lewis is a sophomore economics major.

We're full of Surprises this Season
for those on your shopping list and you, too!
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ARTS

All the world's

It's every actor's and actress's dream — to walk out
on center stage and feel the glaring spotlights, to
know all eyes are watching, to experience the life of
another character for a couple of hours.
For one couple, Lesley Duff and Miles Anderson,
this dream is their life.
Duff and Anderson are members of the Royal
Shakespeare Company in Stratford-on-Avon who
have graced the stage of JMU with their teaching and
directing this semester.
Duff helped with the student production of
"Working," and Duff and Anderson both directed "The
Revenger's Tragedy."
In addition to helping students with productions.
Duff teaches intermediate acting and a musical theater
class, and Anderson teaches intermediate acting,
advanced acting and directing.
"Teaching at JMU has fired us with a new
enthusiasm for our craft," Duff says. "Seeing new
talent emerge has restored our faith."
"The students have exceeded my expectations,"
Anderson says. "There is such great talent, it would
be lovely to launch the students into their careers."
Junior Virginia Hamilton says, "They exude what
they do and they get a lot out of you. They're here for
us."
Sophomore Nick Rose says Duff and Anderson
"seem to say, 'I've come here to help you with all I
can give you.'"
Anderson and Duff see JMU as the place to put
yourself on the line and risk it.
"We want to see a growth in the students and
performers," Anderson says. "We allow our students
to fail."
Duff says, "Remember that when you try and fail
you can only go on and get better."
By working with students individually, Anderson
and Duff help each one with their particular problems
and fears.
Junior Tee Morris says, "They have helped me to
overcome my biggest fears." Morris had a big fear of
singing in public and went out to lunch with Duff to
discuss this fear.
Morris says Duff encouraged him to try songs he
wasn't sure were in his range. Now he takes more
chances, even singing in the musical "Working."
Senior Gary Hicks says, "Lesley has helped me to
let go." Hicks says he is usually inhibited in class,
but now realizes "it's okay to make mistakes."
Many people are too inhibited "to let go" in front
of the audience, and one way Anderson helps his
performers break this is by having them perform their
scenes in the dark.
Anderson also makes students focus on the character
and the experience the character has in the scene or in
the play.
When junior Jennifer Suchanec auditioned for
"Revenger's Tragedy," Anderson had her play catch
with him while she said her lines. Sometimes Duff
had her students write on the blackboard while they
said their lines.
Senior Pat Dooley worked with Anderson during
"Revenger's Tragedy" to overcome his tendency to be"
what he terms "Puckish," or act as if he were in a
Hollywood movie.
"When people perform Shakespeare or a Jacobean

Visiting actor and actress
from Royal Shakespeare
Company bring their
experience and enthusiam
to JMU this past semester

Miles Anderson (left) demonstrates a
scene during class period, while Lesley
Duff (above) stands back and watches
as students perform.

play like 'Revenger's Tragedy', they think they have
to act in a grandiose manner," Dooley says. "Miles
helped me to be a human being up there. As Miles
says, 'People back then ate, drank and slept.'"
Rose says, "They work with you more than tell
you what to do." Duff helped Rose in directing
"Working." She wouldn't change what the cast was
doing, but she would offer different ways to modify
the way they played the characters.
It's not unusual for Duff or Anderson to get up on
stage with the performers in order to explain what
they mean. Duff "really gets involved," says junior
Valerie Menzel. "She's not just sitting there barking

orders at you."
The pair draw upon American ways to liven up
their classes or to explain different aspects of a
character. When Suchanec had to play a bitchy
character. Duff told her to act like Joan Collins.
But "Miles has the best insight as far as classical
acting goes," Organ says.
Duff and Anderson started at the basic level when
helping the students because, "actors must read and
then understand classical literature before they can act
it," Organ says.
As Anderson says, "Even though they are

See STAGE page 22>

their stage
article by Leslie Green
photos by Scott Tribble
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from Salamanca

story by Leslie Green
Students rush into D-hall, knapsacks over their
shoulders. They signal to their friends to save them a
place at the table. They anxiously wait in line.
Two, three, five minutes pass. It seems like it takes
forever until they arc served.
They sit down to cat their pizza and french fries. As
they begin to eat, they take out class notes and review
them.
Ten minutes later they're finished eating and rush to
class.
Meanwhile, a group of students leisurely eat their
lunch and enjoy each other's company. Time doesn't
seem to have as much meaning for them, and 50
minutes later they are still there talking and having
fun.
"Americans eat lunch in 10 minutes and then
leave," says Miguel Pascual Olguibel, one of the 10
Spanish exchange students amending JMU this
semester. "But in Spain, people eat lunch in 30
minutes and then talk for 50."
The Spanish students arc amazed at how Americans
will read or study while they eat. "I think if you arc
having breakfast, then you arc having breakfast," says
Jesus Bcllido Casado, another Spanish exchange
student. For Spanish students, meal time is a time to
socialize and relax. "We're the last people to leave the
dining hall," he says.
Who are these Spanish students who linger so long
in the dining hall? They're the first group of students
from the University of Salamanca to study at JMU.
Carmcnza Kline, a JMU Spanish instructor and the
director of the program, says this exchange is a good
opportunity for the JMU students who don't have the
chance to go abroad to relate with students from
Spain. "Students here live in a community and don't
have the opportunity so much to really expose
themselves to foreign culture," Kline says.
It has been a great experience for the Spanish
students as well. "It was a great opportunity for me to
study," Lourdcs Cabo Bravo says. "I didn't think I
would have the opportunity, and when the dream

photos by Brett Zwerdling
became a reality, I thought it was great."
Mercedes Garcia Trascasas says, "I was very happy
because I understood that it was something that I
could never repeat."
The Spanish students were anxious to meet
American students. "In the beginning, I was just with
the Spanish guys because I didn't know anyone here,"
says Jose Maria Monies Armenteros. "Thai's not why
I came here." However, Monies Armenteros
continues, "everything turned out well when I started
with classes."
The Spanish students soon found that higher
education here is very different. In Spain, students
enter a university based on a comprehensive exam
score that covers everything ihey have learned in high
school. They have the option of taking this exam
twice.
When they enter a university, they already know
their major. In this group of 10 there arc six English
majors, one fine arts major, one student studying to
be a lawyer and two students studying to be doctors.
Students at the University of Salamanca don't have
time to lake a lot of different classes and experiment
like students at JMU do for the first two years. They
do thai in high school. This is why they so often
compare the American college system with the high
school system in Spain.
The Spanish students point out that American
students' freedom to take a wide variety of classes at
their university is a major plus. Jesus Hernandez
Gonzalez is excited because he had the opportunity to
lake color photography and archery. Begona Rccondo
Burgo enjoys her class film class. She says, "You
can try new classes because you have ihc option to
choose what you study."
In Spain, the instructors conduct their classes
differently. Teachers don't take roll. Students can
attend classes if they want. Classes run for the whole
year. In the beginning, the teacher will hand out an
optional reading list that will complement the lecture.
"Of course the good students will seek out the extra

materials and learn more," Cabo Bravo says.
Pascual Olguibel says, "Here in the U.S. students
depend loo much on what the teachers tell them to
do."
Mercedes Garcia Trascasas says, "American teachers
generally don't test on knowledge but on specific
details which you'll forget." Professors at the
University of Salamanca give their students one exam
for the whole year. The type of exam varies
according to the professor.
Many exams are oral though, so the students must
be thoroughly prepared. Not only must they know the
material, but they must also be able to synthesize the
information from other events and show it relates to
the course subject matter. It is up to the student to
plan accordingly. Cabo Bravo says, "In Spain, you
risk everything on one exam, so you must plan for
yourself."
Because of this system, students set their own
schedule. Pascual Olguibel says if students want to
go out on Monday night, they can without worrying
about homework for the next day. However, Cabo
Bravo points out that many people fail in Spain
because of this system that relies so much on self
discipline.
The Spanish students see a lot of the American
students stress about their education. "Most students
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STYLE
arc worried about their grades and how they look to
the professor," Cabo Bravo says.
Daniel Aguirre Oteiza says, "Academic life here
goes faster, so I really don't have time to swallow all
the information." He says, "I'm always in a hurry, I
have to rush through all the words and I don't know if
I'm learning as much as I would like to."
Bcllido Casado agrees. "There is stress here because
you have no time. In Spain you can plan your own
schedule, but in the United States everything is
planned."
Two of the Spanish students, Bcllido Casado and
Jesus Hernandez Gonzalez, are teaching Spanish
classes in addition to taking classes. Bellido Casado
has tried to adjust to the American way of teaching
because American students are used to this. He says
he prepares lectures for class each day and offers more
tests and quizzes than he had in his classes at the
University of Salamanca.
As teachers and students, both Hernandez Gonzalez
and Bellido Casado say American students have a
narrow point of view. Hernandez Gonzalez says that
when most American students read The Washington
Post they will read news dealing with the United
States or South America, not international news. To
most American students, Europe is a place to visit for
vacation. Aguirre Oteiza agrees, "You are much too

worried about yourselves."
In Spain, most students know the president and
major political parties in the United States. But very
few students in the United States know that there is a
kingdom in Spain or who the king is.
Cabo Bravo says she was surprised at how little the
papers in the United States featured international
events. She says that U.S. newspapers only carry
news from abroad when it is connected with the
United States in some way. But in Spain the
newspapers carry news from everywhere in the world.
Social life in Spain is also different. When the first
weekend arrived at JMU, the Salamancan students
were in for a surprise. "It was really shocking at first,
and we would talk among ourselves about how
Americans are obsessed with alcohol," says Maria
Jesus Martinez Corbacho. "In the United States
people iare anxious for the weekend and the parties
where they can get smashed."
Cabo Bravo says the stress and the pressure in the
United States during the week builds up so much that
there is a release on the weekend. She says this is a
mistake.
"People in Spain are not in a hurry to party and
don't have to wait for the weekend," Montes
See SALAMANCA page 21 >

Counterclockwise from top left: Daniel Aguirre Oteiza chats with his American
friend, Gillian Lady, at D-hall. Lourdes Cabo Bravo, Begona Recondo Burgo,
Maria Jesus Martinez Corbacho and Piedad Diaz Martinez celebrate Christmas
American-style. Cabo Bravo and Recondo Burgo take careful notes in English
class. Cabo Bravo shows her friends pictures from a trip to Washington, D.C.
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GREEN SOUTH MAIN LAUNDRY
1596 South Main Street (Mick ot Mack Complex)
Our Family Is Happy To Provide The Best Coin Laundry Possible.
Modem — Clean — Lowest Prices — Best Value
OUR FEATURES HAVE VALUE!
38 washers • 22 new, modern American
computerized dryers • Digital readout shows
Wash 60* time and temperature • Accepts dimes and
Dry 25* quarters • Controlled atmosphere for year round
OOmin.
comfort • Cable TV • Lounge and snack area •
for 25«)
Restroom • Coin Changer • Plenty of folding
area • Soap vending machine • Plenty of hot
water • Attendant on duty
Maytag Double-Loader 75$
Triple-Loader $1.25
Convenient Hours:
Daily 6am - 9:30pm Last Load 8:45pm
433 - 1566
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10 -12 MONTH LEASES

Harrisonburg Holiday Inn
Cosh Bar - Bring $
Tickets are $12/couple and
$7/single on sale in
commuter lounge NOW!
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•Pool
• Clubhouse
• Tennis Court
• Wall-to-Wall Carpet
• Small Pets Allowed

• Full Size Washer & Dryer
• Fully Equipped Kitchen
• 1,2 & 3 Bedroom
Townhouses and Garden
Apartments

DEVON LANE 434-2220

Commuter Student Council

i JUST DO IT!
Resident Adviser and Hall Director
applications are now available from the
Office of Residence Life.
Exceptional, well-qualified and
involved students with diverse
backgrounds are encouraged
to apply
INFORMATION SESSIONS:
TUESDAY, JAN. 9
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 10

7:00
9:00
7:00
9:00

pm
pm
pm
pm

Village Area - Huffman Hall TV lounge
Lake Area - Chandler Hall TV lounge
Hillside Area - McGraw-Long Hall TV lounge
Bluestone Area - Logan Hall TV lounge

• Applications are available at all sessions and daily in Alumnae Hall 102
• Attendance is recommended for students interested in applying
^
• Applications are due by 5:00 pm Friday, January 19,1990.
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Warm thoughts
The sunny beaches of Cancan await JMU students
By Karen Perry
[staff writer

When the forecast reads, "a high temperature of 45
[degrees tomorrow with a low in the upper twenties, a
jwind chill of -15 degrees and a chance of flurries
jpnight," the hot sun, frothy waves and the smell of
Toppcrtonc may be furthest from your mind. But
liow, yes now — when Jack Frost is nipping at your
lose — is the time to start thinking about Spring
Ireak

The University Program Board and the Black
Student Alliance are organizing a Spring Break trip to
Cancun, Mexico, where the average temperature all
year is 80 degrees.
The trip will be March 3-10.
Cancun is a quarter-mile wide, 14-mile long island
just off of the northeastern tip of Mexico's mainland.
Denise Hedgepeth, the UPB travel director, says, "I
think we're going to have a really good response,"
noting that many people already have expressed
interest in the trip.

Staff graphic by MARK HUGHES

She says about 40 students went on the Spring
Break trip last year, while about 250 went two or
three years ago. She says she is not yet able to
estimate the number of students going on the trip this
year.
The UPB and the BSA are organizing the trip
through Campus Vacations, a travel agency in New
York that works with more than 600 colleges.
Hedgepeth calls the UPB and the BSA the
intermediaries between the students and Campus
Vacations. She says the UPB is not making any
money from the trip — it is simply offering a
program for students.
According to Hedgepeth, Campus Vacations buys
out sections of hotels which will house the students.
The hotel in which JMU students will stay depends
upon the number of students who go on the trip.
JMU students will be lodging near other college
students. "There are all kinds of different colleges
down there," says Hedgepeth, pointing out the
opportunity to meet new people.
Hotel options and costs for the trip vary. Lodging
in a five-star hotel on the beach is S539 per guest; a
three- or four-star hotel two miles from the beach
costs $439 per guest. ,
Hedgepeth says these prices are based on quad
occupancy. If students want triples or doubles, the
cost is increased $50 or $80, respectively.
The deadline for the first deposit is quickly
approaching. By December 15, $75 is due to the UPB
or the BSA office. If this deadline is missed, students
can still sign up but must pay an additional $25. The
remainder of the money is due in January, Hedgepeth
says.
In addition to helping with hotel and flight
reservations. Campus Vacations lends a hand in other
areas, Hedgepeth says. An agent will be in Cancun to
assist students.
The agency also has provided information about
things to do in Cancun. For example, students may
go snorkeling, scuba diving, deep sea fishing or
parasailing.
Afternoon bull fights are popular, as are
archeological excursions to the Mayan Ruins and
daytime or nighttime boat trips.

Salamanca
► (Continued from page 19)

Armcnteros says. In Spain friends will go out to a
cafe, a disco or a pub and listen to music and dance.
Recondo Burgo says there is no drinking age so
people don't feel the need "to go crazy with alcohol."
The University of Salamanca has no organized
clubs or fraternities either. This has advantages and
disadvantages. "In Spain people get to know each
other by themselves," Cabo Bravo says. Cabo Bravo
explains that in clubs people make friends with
people who have the same lifestyle and this gives
them a narrow mind. Yet clubs do offer the
opportunity to meet people and share similar
experiences with them.
Bellido Casado and Pascual Olguibel say they
believe fraternities don't exist in Spain because
Spanish people don't like being told how to use their
free time. Although fraternities do offer opportunities

to meet more people, Garcia Trascasas says, "Clubs
make differences between people."
Many of the Americans have taken the opportunity
to spend time with the Salamancan students. Dorothy
Wray, an American host, and her friends had a
Halloween party for their new Spanish suite mates.
American host Alan Wright thinks his Salmancan
suitemates are "good guys." He says they will often
"toss around" Spanish and American slang.
Wright recalls one time when he was sitting in his
room listening to classic rock and Aguirre Oteiza
knew it. He was really surprised because he thought
the only music people in Spain listened to was
flamenco music.
"We've made some good friends that I'll never
forget," Wray says.
Spanish and American students have both learned a
lot from this exchange. "It's interesting to have an
outside perspective on things that we take for granted.

like our educational system," he says.
Jennifer Simmons, a friend of Montes Armenteros,
says the Salamancan students make her realize how
American students are less aware of the world.
Wray says, "This experience makes me more
interested in going somewhere to be an exchange
student." Living with Spanish students has made her
more aware of different cultures and customs and in
turn has helped her look at the United States
differently.
Bellido Casado speaks for die other Salamancan
students when he says, "We are very grateful to Dr.
Carrier, the professors and the students here at JMU
for this opportunity and for treating us so well."
What will the students tell their friends and family
about this experience when get off the plane in
Spain? Bellido Casado will say, "It's a different
culture and if you want to feel it, you have to live to
tell."

m
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performing in verse, they are still humans."
Not only have they been able to provide insight
into classical theater, but Duff and Anderson have
brought knowledge about musical theater as well.
"Lesley's expertise in musical theater has been a
bonus we don't usually have," says Dr. Roger Hall'
professor of theater. Acting in a musical differs from
that in a straight show because there has to be a
smooth transition between songs and dialogue.
Duff and Anderson have provided the opportunity
for students to draw not only from their expertise in
acting, but also directing.
Junior Jennifer Dunbar worked with Anderson and
Duff on "Revenger's Tragedy" as assistant director and
found it, "a great experience to work with people who
act as a living" instead of teaching she says.
"We have the same problems as the students being
actors ourselves," Duff says. "We can relate to the
students as actors rather than on an academic level so
we know how they feel."
Hamilton says Anderson and Duff are out
performing theater now so they know what it's like.
"They have a fresh viewpoint," she says.
Dean Raat expected Duff and Anderson to be
pompous and intimidating because they were
members of the RSC, but found they aren't.
"They treat us as individuals and not according to
rank or how important they think we are," says
Annmarie Dadley, while Janice 0"Rourke believes,
"they respect us as fellow actors."
Sophomore Lisa Chapman worked with them as
deputy stage manager and found "Miles had more
energy then the entire cast and crew every night," she
says. "They have helped me learn to like theater a lot
more and have given me valuable training."
Hamilton says, "They love it so much they want to
share it with us." She adds, "They're beautiful."

Captivated
Students (above) pay
close attention to the
lessons of Anderson
and Duff, while Brian
Francoise (right) works
with Duff one-on-one.

By Leslie Green
staff writer

JMU just
one step
in duo's
acting
career

The JMU spotlight shone on Lesley
Duff and Miles Anderson this past
semester.
Last spring, Anderson talked to
JMU students on the London semester
abroad program. Tom Arthur, head of
the theater and dance department, heard
Anderson speak and asked him and
Duff to come to JMU.
Anderson and Duff decided to take
the chance they might lose work
while they were at JMU and accepted
the offer.
"I am impressed with them both
because they had a plan and they stuck
to it and it has been successful," says
Allen Lyndrup, acting head of the
theater and dance department
Acting for the Royal Shakespeare
Company has been their lives for the
past several years. For British actors
and actresses, the RSC is the place to
be. Yet, getting into the RSC takes
plenty of time and devotion.
Duffs first job was playing Wendy
in "Peter Pan" at the Scarlet Theater

when she was fifteen. Though she
claims she got the job because of her
age, the experience made her fall in
love with acting. "That was it," Duff
says. "I got the bug."
She began working with several
repertory companies as a stage
manager or an understudy. "All I was
interested in was getting out of school
and becoming an actress," she says.
By the time she was 18, Duff could
enroll in an academy for drama. Yet
by then, she had learned so much
from her roles in the repertory
companies or on TV that the school
didn't seem worth it.
Of course there were workless
periods where she would sweep floors
and demonstrate "horrible products,"
but she says with a laugh, "I was
young."
Enter Anderson stage left.
Anderson, who grew up in Zimbabwe
and claims he "had no intentions of
becoming an actor," wanted to be a
game ranger.
In 1966, his family was forced to
move to England for political reasons.

His mother wanted him to study
acting. "My mom thought I had a
bend for acting," he says.
Anderson auditioned for and failed to
be chosen for the Royal Academy of
Dramatic An. But after a stint at an
acting school in Hampton, he called
RADA again and got to audition
because someone else had canceled.
He was accepted into the school.
RADA is geared toward people who
are going to make theater their career.
"The way they teach acting is
designed to put people on stage,"
Anderson says.
Often the RSC would send its
casting directors over to search for
new talent at RADA's final
productions.
Soon both Duff and Anderson were
looking with longing eyes to the
RSC as the next place to go.
"For every actor, the Royal
Shakespeare Company is the one
place you want to be," Duff says.
For Duff, Trevor Nunn helped bring
the RSC into her sphere. The RSC

See ENGLAND page 23>
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director saw her perform in "Happy as
a Sandbag" and asked her to audition
for the company. Anderson's career
with the RSC was launched through
his work with RADA.
When Duff and Anderson auditioned
for the RSC, they probably auditioned
for the best directors in the world,
according to Duff.
In working with the RSC, Duff and
Anderson work with the best. "You go
about with extraordinary standards that
are so fantastic that you never have to
worry about anything," Anderson says.
Duff says, "At the RSC you draw on
the finest directors, musicians and
composers in the world. You get
incredibly spoiled."
It is nothing for the company to
spend thousands of dollars on
costumes, use a full orchestra and have
two or three composers there to work
with, according to Anderson.
The decision to come to JMU was a
"quality of life" decision for Anderson
and Duff.
"It was a choice we made that didn't
have to do with our careers," she says.
"The idea of coming over to JMU was
a new and challenging idea."
While Duff and Anderson say they
have learned a lot about themselves

while teaching at JMU, the department
of theater and dance has learned some
new things too.
"They taught me that it is better to
trust students to do something,"
Lyndrup says.
Lyndrup says Anderson "wanted to
work with students on 'Revenger's
Tragedy,'" so he used a student set
designer and a student lighting
designer.
Anderson includes the performers in
the entire process, something many
directors must releam, according to
Lyndrup. "It's so easy just to tell
performers what to do," he says.
Anderson and Duff are an important
example for the students because they
are "a professional couple who both
work as actors, yet also have children
and live with grace and patience," says
Lyndrup.
Dr. Roger Hall, professor of theater,
says, "They are genuinely warm and
caring people that have fit in the
educational system well."
Students often meet Duff and
Anderson for lunch or visit them in
their office. "They're part of the student
body," sophomore Tee Morris says.
"They're not my teachers, they're my
best friends."

Miracle on 34«h Street —
Grafion-Stovall Theatre, 7 pjn., 9:30
p.m.
Look Who's Talking (PG -13) —
Valley Mall Loews Theatres. 1:40
pjn, 3:40 p.m.. 5:40 pjn.. 7:40
p.m., 9:40 p.m.
Back to the Future Part II (PG)
— Valley Mall Loews Theatres, 1:30
p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m., 9:20 pjn.
Harlem Nights (R) — Valley Mall
Loews Theatres, 1:30 p.m., 4:45 p.m.,
7:10 p.m., 9:35 pjn.
All Dogs Go to Heaven (G) —
Valley Mall Loews Theatres. 1:30
p.m., 3:30 pjn., 5:30 p.m., 7:30
pjn., 9:30 pjn.
National Lampoon's Christmas
Vacation (PG-13) — Loews Theatres,
7:30 p.m.. 9:30 p.m.
The Bear (PG) — Loews Theatres,
7:30 p.m.
Prancer (G) — Loews Theatres, 7:30
pjn., 9:30 p.m.
Stepfather (R) — 9:30 p.m.

The Abyss (PG-13) — Grafton-Stovall
Theatre, 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
Movie schedule for Loews
Theatres is the same as Thursday

The Abysa (PG-13) — Grafton-Siovall
Theatre, 7 pjn.. 9:30 p.m.
Look Who's Talking (PG-13) —
Valley Mall Loews Theatres, 1:40
pjn., 3:40 pjn, 5:40 p.m.. 7:40
pjn., 9:40 pjn.
Back to the Future Part II (PG)
— Valley Mall Loews Theatres. 1:30
p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m., 9:20 p.m.

Harlem Nights (R) — Valley Mall
Loews Theatres, 1:30 p.m.. 4:45 p.m,
7:10 pjn, 9:35 pjn.
All Dogs Go to Heaven (G) —
Valley Mall Loews Theatres. 1:30
pjn, 3:30 pjn, 5:30 p.m, 7:30
pjn, 9:30 pjn.
National Lampoon's Christmas
Vacation (PG-13) — Loews Theatres,
3:30 pjn, 5:30 pjn, 7:30 pjn, 9:30
pjn.
The Bear (PG) — Loews Theatres.
3:30 pjn, 5:30 pjn, 7:30 p.m.
Prancer (G) — Loews Tlieatres. 3:30
pjn, 5:30 pjn, 7:30 pjn, 9:30 pjn.
Stepfather (R) — 9:30 p.m.

ONLY 37 DAYS LEFT
to take advantage of
the 1989-90 school year prices
at OLDE MILL VILLAGE!
OLDE MILL VILLAGE OFFERS:
")

Large living area
Four bedrooms with two full baths
Full size washer & dryer
Walking distance to campus
And much, much more.

For More Information, CALL:
Realty. Inc. of Harrisonburg I I atfV HSSHSS8*

434-1876

1373 South Main Street

h
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is now accepting applications for:
• Editor
• Managing Editor
• Business Manager
Send cover letter, resume and no more than three clips (optional) to:

Deadline
Friday, January 19,1990

10
STEPS
TO REDUCING
CANCER RISK

V-

I Eat more cabbagefamily vegetables.
2 Add more high-fiber
foods.
3 Choose foods with
Vitamin A.
4 Do the same for
Vitamin C.

The Breeze Publication Board
c/o Dr. Dave Wendelken
Communication Department

J

JAMES MADISON
UNIVERSITY

Holiday Special
CELEBRATION

"wiNSTONS
OF GEORGETOWN

5 Add weight control.
6 Trim fat from your diet.
/ Subtract salt-cured,
smoked, nitrite-cured
foods.
0 Stop cigarette smoking.
7 Go easy on alcohol.
10 Respect the
sun's rays.

AMERICAN
<> CANCER
? SOCIETY"

MONDAY
DECEMBER 18TH
8 PM - 2 AM
NO COVER

The Breeze
wishes
the administrators,
faculty, staff and
students
of JMU
a joyous
holiday season.

3295 M STREET N.W. • GEORGETOWN • WASHINGTON DC. 20007
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SPORTS
Leftygate '89: public
relations nightmare,
off-target criticism

JMU's Bates named
football Ail-American

Controversy. The media searches for it. Readers
By Stephanie Swaim
crave it And more often than not, somewhere in
sports editor
the cycle the truth gets distorted.
JMU's Steve Bates today was named by the
LEFTYGATE '89 has been a full-blown exercise
American Football Coaches Association to the Kodak
in "losing the forest through the trees." The success
All-America Team for Division I-AA. The 6-foot-4,
of the team has gone largely unnoticed.
245 senior was honored as a defensive linesman.
Throughout, Coach Lefty Driesell has shown an
"I really wasn't expecting it," Bates said about the
ineptitude for handling delicate situations. His
award. "1 really think Sonny Smith had a better year
perfunctory dismissal of juniors Alan Dorse y and
than I did. I guess I might have gotten it on the
Doug Lowrey has brought a lot of unwanted
attention from a somewhat trigger-happy media — • account of all the press publicity in the preseason."
Bates finished the season for JMU with 4.5
trigger-happy in the sense that their criticism is a
quarterback sacks and a total of 46 tackles, eight for a
bit incomplete. After all, PR men. Athletic
loss of 28 yards. He was credited with causing one
Director Dean Ehlers and President Ronald Carrier
fumble, recovering one fumble and blocking a kick.
have skulked off unnoticed despite some highly
Bates will be eligible for the draft in the spring and
unprofessional behavior. At the same time, Driesell
currently is being scouted by the Cowboys, Bengals,
has largely been the recipient of the vociferous
Giants and others. Bates said that this award may help
outcry — an easy scapegoat. In the end, the only
his chances of being drafted.
people hurt by this are the players, whose 3-1
"I guess every little bit helps. Every title you get
record and mid-season form have played second
helps a little bit," Bates said. "I think I have a good
fiddle to part PR nightmare, part media delusion.
chance already without this, but I think this does raise
Carrier's "run-in" with WHS V's sports director is
my marketability."
representative of the manner in which the entire
situation has been handled by the administration.

COMMENTARY

Rugby club earns national respect
By Greg Abel
staff writer

Dave Washburn
Matt Wasniewski
WHS V's sports director, Paul Runnels, told The
Breeze that while waiting outside a JMU Board of
Visitors meeting Friday he had a heated "run-in"
with Carrier. When Carrier came out of the meeting
he asked Runnels what he was doing there. Runnels
said he was waiting for Ehlers to get his reaction to
the two players' dismissal. Carrier told Runnels
that he didn't like the media "tearing down" JMU
instead of "promoting it," Runnels said. According
to Don Lemish, vice president of university
advancement. Carrier was frustrated with the stories
that were run in the print media, and Runnels, a TV
sportscaster, just happened to be an easy target for
Carrier's comments. What kind of public relations
is this? Would Carrier assert that the local
independent media be an extension of the James
Madison public relations department?
Lefty also has had a penchant for putting his foot
in his mouth — a routine dental check-up for the
Lefthander goes something like molar, inscisor, big
toe. Driesell is what many university
administrations might consider to be a public
relations liability. His record indicates that he's
capable of reckless behavior. Let's be honest,
Driesell's got a mean-streak in him. Controversy
follows him — it's to be expected. But, this is not
uniquely Lefty's bungle — he's had a little help
from his friends in the administration. What should

See GATE page 28>

Steve Bates

The JMU men's rugby club has gotten used to
going unnoticed. This past weekend in Orlando,
however, it came a few points and a few inches away
from attracting a lot of attention.
The team lost to two-time defending champion
Army in double overtime of the East Coast
championship. During that second overtime, JMU
had a kick that likely would have earned them a trip
to the national championships hit the post. The loss
however, doesn't overshadow the accomplishments
of the team this year.

teams in the region. The success came as no surprise
to Sandlin.
"We won the states last year and had most of our
players coming back," he said. "We knew we had the
talent to go as far as we did."
The team is coached by Mark Fowler, a native of
Wales, who is a graduate student at JMU. Fowler, in
his second year as coach, has gained a deep respect
from his players.
"Before we had Mark, we were just good athletes
playing rugby," senior Greg Buchner said. "He made
us great rugby players."

JMU won both the Virginia state rugby
tournament and the Mid-Atlantic tournament to
qualify for its trip to Orlando. The team also has had
to overcome problems sometimes tougher than
opponents to accomplish its goals.

JMU senior Chris Andres was named tournament
MVP in Orlando. Andres, who played on an
under-21 national team this summer, was invited
along with teammates John Galiani, Kurt Collier,
Mark Luce and Tony Lauro to try out for a team
representing the East Coast.

Being a club sport, no matter how successful, the
team does not receive much university funding. The
members have had to rely on funraisers to help pay
their own way on road trips and for their required
rugby insurance.
The SGA, after being petitioned by club president
Kevin Sandlin, helped out with the recent trip to
Orlando.

With all of the awards and milestones that they
have achieved, some JMU players admit that they do
feel a bit slighted by"the lack of attention that they
receive
"Some people have a bad image of the rugby
team," junior Tim Christian said. "We're trying to
overcome that. We're representing our school just as
much as any other sport."

"We probably wouldn't have been able to go if it
hadn't been for the SGA," he said. "We just want the
school to know that even though we're just a club,
we work just as hard, we practice just as hard, and
we play just as hard as any varsity team at JMU."
That hard work paved the way for JMU's 10-3
mark this year. The team's loss in the Finals of the
East Coast tournament places it second out of 138

Fowler said that the rugby team is open to anyone
who wants to learn how to play. The club carries
four teams and everyone is given a chance to play.
"I'd just like for more people to be informed about
it," he said. "I'm sure that a lot of people would
really enjoy the sport if they came out to watch it
It's very fast moving, 'there is a lot of physical
contact, and a lot of skill."
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NEED A GIFT?
give PRINTED STATIONERY
100 Letterheads & Envelopes

's Better In The Bahamas!
Spring Break In Nassau

Reg. $54. $37.75 Until Dec. 11
Choice ol style - Up to 4 lines
Design your own Xmas card for us to print

GARRISON PRESS
MS

TTyptsa

®#

MautHaa®

Across from Harrisonburg Post Office
71 Easl Elizabeth Slreel
Open 9-5 Sat 10-2
Mall orders accepted if prepaid
or send $2 tor ordering kit (Credit on order)

<

Deposits Due By Dec. 15th
Call Steve 432-0691 or Pam 432-0570
for info.
Co-op Opportunities for Accounting & Finance Majors

Do you have opinions?
Would you like to be
known as someone
who speaks his mind?
The Breeze needs
columnists —
people who can write
what they see, think
and feel.

Get a Jump on
Your Career May.

If you can
influence others
with the
power of the
printed word,
contact us.

Send some
sample column
ideas to:
Betsy Overkamp,
Editorial Editor.
If you have
something to say,
we want
to hear it.

Morgan,
We're thinking of you.
Your friends
at
The Breeze.

In the EOS Accounting and Financial Development Co-op Program, your career potential can reach new heights.
While you' re stilt in school you can gain the rewarding on-the-job experience that will move your career years ahead—
experience you can only gain from a world leader in the management of information technology.
Our AFD Co-op Program will prepare you for future outstanding career options at EDS as weN as the opportunity to
learn the financial aspects of one of the world's fastest growing industries — information management. EDS offers
dynamic growth and phenomenal resources for those who want to diversify their skills and to expand their accounting
and financial career potential.
lb qualify for the Accounting and Financial Co-op Program, we ask for:
► Accounting and/or finance major
► Minimum 3.5/4.0 overall GPA preferred
► Excellent communication skills
► A proven track record of leadership and achievement
► Ability to temporarily relocate to Dallas
The AFD Co-op Program can give you the opportunity to get a jump on your career through exposure to top EDS
executives as weN as a variety of accounting and financial applications Participants will be compensated for their work
assignments and may be eligible for academic credit.
If you have the skills, talent and ambition to be the very best in tomorrow's business world, the AFD Co-op
Program at EDS is for you.

CALL COLLECT TODAY
(703)742-1372
lb get a jump on your career, contact your Placement Office for more information. Or, send your resume
to:

P'inao*s Only An (gull Opportunity (mpByer M/f /V/M

Andrew McCann
EDS Developmental Recruiting
Dept. 2CML3419
13600 EDS Drive
Herndon.VA 22071

'
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Wrestlers battling injuries and opponents
By Stephanie Swaim
sports editor

JMUs head wrestling coach Jeff "Peanut" Bowyer
prefaces most of his statements with "if everyone
stays healthy . ..." or "If I can get my 10 best guys
out there . . ." Although he is faced with an
"abundance of recruiting talent," Bowyer has been
frustrated in the early season by injuries to his new
recruits and some returners to the team.
"That's one thing'that's frustrating — we've got an
abundance of talent, it's just a matter of getting them
healthy and getting them all out there," Bowyer said.
"It's only the second year I've been coaching and
already I can see if you can keep your guys healthy
you can be successful. If we stay healthy, we have the
talent. As far as winning with our second or third
team, it would be very difficult to do that," Bowyer
said.
•
As the Dukes gear up for a schedule that includes
11 home meets and the Virginia Intercollegiate
League Championships, Bowyer will be looking to
find the perfect blend of old and new. At least six of
last year's top wrestlers return and some "promising"
new recruits join them.
Rob Duke struggles to make weight at 118, but is
a solid backup to Keith Taylor, and three freshmen
will be balding for a starting role in the 126-pound
weight class including Danny Balky and Jared
Giordano. Danny Durso was expected to start, but
broke his thumb in the Navy tournament and will be
sidelined for several weeks.

Nate Punch and Jon Wehner are grappling for the
spot at ISO, and Frankie Stanek will most likely will
be captain Greg Roger's understudy at 158. Bowyer
says that he will look to these newcomers right away,
but that it is hard for any freshmen to jump right into
the program.
"We've got an exceptionally talented recruiting class
coming in, but to be able to go ahead and rely on
them as freshman is difficult to do," Bowyer said.
"No matter how good an individual is, it's hard to
bring them in in a starting role on a Division I level
and say, 'Hey go out there and do the job.' It takes
time to develop and mature."
Team captains Rob Milavsky and Rogers will
provide the Dukes with some leadership. Milavsky,
the team's 167-pounder, advanced to the NCAAs last
year after winning the Eastern Region. He finished
with a 40-7 record and came within one win of
earning All-America status after two upsets in the
NCAA tournament. This season, Milavsky finished
fifth at the Navy Classic in November and second at
the JMU Invitational Sunday. Bowyer says that
Milavsky should do well enough to return to the
tournament this year, but that "anything can happen
at the NCAAs."
Junior Taylor grabbed the 118-pound title at the
JMU Invitational last weekend and is being considered
a potential NCAA qualifier. As a sophomore, Taylor
was 28-10-2.
At 134, junior Kevin Gast has gotten some "tough
breaks" already this season, according to Bowyer, but
should hold his spot if he doesn't get discouraged.

Scott Holmes and Rob Open also might see some
time at that weight.
Senior Rob Lutz went 16-24 last season, but
should take the 142 spot ahead of sophomore Chris
Janish who was 10-19 while competing mainly at
134 last season.
Mike Smith is the leading contender for 177 but is
injured again after silting out all of last season for
medical reasons. G.J. Sucher and Dave Mitchell
anchor the upper weights, while the heavyweight
position still is up in the air.
Bowyer is hoping the number of home matches this
season will help the team reach its goals of winning
the state meet and placing well at the region.
"I think it will help us this year some because last
year we lost a lot of real close meets on the road, and
I'm hoping that this year the home-field advantage
will have some effect and we'll get some type of
support," he said. "I'm hoping the crowd can win one
or two for us this year."
Although winning the state meet is one of the
team's goals, the difference in first and fifth place
could be just a couple of points because of the parity
among teams in Virginia, he said.
J

"I think you're seeing a lot more overtime this year
because you're seeing a lot more parity in the state as
far as the teams are concerned," Bowyer said. The
state meet this year is going to be incredible. The
commitment to wrestling in the state has really
grown. I don't really think that there is any team in
the state that's a so-called bad team."

Picks of the Week

Overall Record
Last Week
Winning percentage

College Bowl Games
Southern Cal vs. Michigan (Rose)
Clemson vs. West Virginia (Gator
Illinois vs. UVa (Citrus)
Arkansas vs. Tennessee (Cotton)
Notre Dame vs. Colorado (Orange

Stephanie Swaim
Sports Editor

Matt A. Wasniewskl
Hear-no-evil

77-49-3
4-6
.596

75-51-3
6-4
581

Michigan
Clemson
Illinois
Arkansas
Notre Dame

Michigan
West Virginia
Illinois
Tennessee
Colorado

Michigan
Clemson
Illinois
Arkansas
Notre Dame

Jets
Cleveland
Denver
Buffalo
Rams

Pittsburgh
Cleveland
Denver
Buffalo
San Francisco

Pittsburgh
Cleveland
Giants
Buffalo
San Francisco

John R. Cralg
Speak-no-evil
74-52-3
8-2
.573

Dave W. Washbum

See-no-evil
70-56-3
5-5
.542

Michigan
West Virginia
Illinois
Arkansas
Notre Dame

Eric Vazzana
Loyal sportswriter
who wants his
picture in the paper

Michigan
Clemson
Illinois
Arkansas
Notre Dame

Pro
Pittsburgh at N.Y. Jets r.
Cleveland at Indianapolis
N.Y. Giants at Denver
New Orleans at Buffalo
San Francisco at L.A. Rams

Pittsburgh
Cleveland
Giants
Buffalo
San Francisco

Jets
Cleveland
Denver
Buffalo
San Francisco

This is getting out of hand. Either that, or journalists are a strange breed. I checked my mail like usual Tuesday and amid the press releases and phone
messages I saw a. different-looking letter. Instead of being addressed to 'Sports Editor," this one was addressed to me. The University of Richmond
letterhead and a quick phone call to The Collegian, Richmond's student newspaper, verified that it wasn't a hoax. The assistant sports editor told me they
get a subscription to The Breeze and after following the 'predictionsaga' had felt compelled to write. TheiMetter, he said, was half-serious,
half-tongue-in-cheek. Here's what it said: "Dear Steph, We here at the University of Richmond Sports Department, have been watching your success as a
football predich'onist (if that indeed is a word) grow larger and larger by the week. I have taken the liberty of writing this letter to applaud your heroic efforts
in a world highly dominated by the male gender. I feel sorry for the guys behind you in the prediction column, because they may feel inadequate. Not to
worry though, their day may come soon too, but for now they must contend with your superiority. Please don't think I'm trying to poke fun at you with this
letter in any way. Sincerest congratulations are in order and we truly are impressed. It's not easy to follow in the footsteps of the Phyllis Georges and Gayle
Gardners. We, at the Collegian, would merely like to see you take it to these guys and show them it's not just dumb luck! Which leaves us with just one
question that I hope you'll respond to: Who do you like to win the national championship and the Super Bowl and why? Thanks a lot and keep up the good
work! Brett Schnauffer, Assistant Sports Editor, The Collegian, P.S. Tough luck against North Carolina. It was a freak shot. Looking forward to playing you
guys Jan. 8 and Feb. 2."
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be shocking here is the behavior of
Ehlers and, to an extent. Carrier, who
have pursued a course of intimidation
directed at players and media alike.
Did it constitute a controversy that
Dorscy and Lowrey didn't go to Maui?
Or even that they were dismissed from
the team? Maybe it warranted one front
page story. But isn't the issue here the
matter of player scholarships? Couldn't
Ehlers and Carrier have nipped the
controversy in the bud with a timely
statement instead of letting the press
speculation build?
The entire affair is one big question
mark of inconsistency on the part of
Ehlers and Driesell. Dorsey, Lowrey
and Alex Clevinger were told by
Driesell not to play in the preseason so
that they could transfer. Then, after
non-refundable airline tickets had been
purchased in their names, the trio were
told by Driesell that they could not go
to Hawaii for financial reasons.
Driesell said the decision came from
Ehlers. Ehlers later said it wasn't due
to a lack of funds at all, but because
they were not expected to play.
It seems Ehlers also has altered his
story about scholarship promises on
several occasions — a concerted effort
at damage control, mingled with some
inconsistencies.
Last Thursday, in an interview with

a Breeze reporter, he said that the
scholarships were renewable at the end
of one year and could be taken away if
the players did not meet athletic, social
or academic standards. He also said that
a scholarship at JMU had never been
taken away for athletic reasons. Friday,
in a university-released statement, he
reversed himself, saying that Lowrey's
and Dorsey's scholarships would last
through the 1990-91 academic year. In
last Monday's Breeze, Ehlers is quoted
as saying that the university made a
commitment to the players and
"intended to honor it."
Dorsey said that he met with Ehlers
and interim coach Tom McCorry
shortly after Driesell was hired. Dorsey
insists that he was assured that he
would remain on scholarship for the
duration of his time at JMU.
Obviously, there's plenty of blame
to go around. We aren't condoning, by
any means, Driesell's dismissal of
Doug Lowrey and Alan Dorsey.
Lowrey and Dorsey have put in a lot of
long hours and it is very unfortunate
that they won't be able to reap their
fair share of rewards. However, it is
Driesell's prerogative to select his
ell's conscience — he
ghL There's no crime
1
in that. Such is the nature of the
big-time college basketball beast

Maybe the JMU community — press
included — can't stomach the realities.
Will this be the last scandal JMU
will face as it heads into big-time

Women's basketball
team loses to GW
The JMU women's basketball
team suffered an upset 70-56 loss to
the George Washington Colonials
last night in Washington, D.C. It
was the Dukes' first loss of the
season.

Three JMU players
named All-Region
While the disappointment of not
being invited to the NCAA
tournament may still linger in the
minds of the members of the JMU
soccer team, the announcement of
individual postseason honors may
help ease the pain for some of
them.
Three Dukes have been named to
the 1989 All-South Atlantic
Region Soccer team. The players
recognized for their performance on
the field this year include Stephen
Gill, Chris Simon and John Stroud.

college athletics? Probably not. Will
JMU have to learn to live with the
bumps, and bruises? Is Steve Hood
good?

Heading the list is junior Stephen
Gill, who was a first team pick.
Gill also was a first team
All-Colonial Athletic Association
selection this fall.
Simon and Stroud were both
third-team selections in the region
last year.
UVa and George Mason each had
four players named to the region,
which is made up of teams from
Virginia, Maryland and the District
of Columbia. JMU, Howard and
George Washington each had three
players named to the team.

Tech game sold out
All student tickets for tonight's
home basketball game against Va.
Tech were gone as of yesterday,
according to the JMU ticket office.
However, the game will be
broadcast live on WHSV-TV3 and
on WSVA (550 AM).
The starting time of the game has
been changed to 9 p.m.

EXAM STUDY TREAT ||
When you take a Study Break...Make it Domino's Pizza
...Use the valuable "Nightly Special" Coupons below...
Save Money...Enjoy a Domino's Pizza...and Good Luck
on your Exams!
MONDAY
12/11 ONLY

TUESDAY
12/12 ONLY

WEDNESDAY
12/13 ONLY

THURSDAY
12/14 ONLY

FRIDAY
12/15 ONLY

FREE
PEPPERONI

FREE
CAFFEINE

"OVER
THE HUMP"

"ALMOST
OVER"

"SURVIVOR"

Medium 1-item Pizza &
1-16 oz. bottle of Coke
$7.00 (tax included)

Large 2-item Pizza &
2-16 oz. bottles ot Coke
$10.00 (tax included)

One coupon per
order Not good
with any other
offer
BR

One coupon per
order Not good
with any other
Offer
BR

On Any Size Pizza

One coupon per
order Not good
with any other
. otter
BR

10" Pizza
(1 Free Coke)
12" Pizza
(2 Free Cokes)
16" Pizza
(3 Free Cokes)
One coupon per
order Not good
with any other
otter
BR

• Coupons good only on nights indicated.
• Prices quoted include tax.

433-2300
31 Miller Circle

Small, 10". 1-item Pizza
$5.00 (tax included)

One coupon per
order Not good
with any other
offer
BR

• Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Limited delivery area assures safe driving

433-3111
22 Terri Drive
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BUSINESS
Holiday cheer? Shopping? Not on your life
By David Noon
assistant business editor

Bah humbug. Whoever came up with the annual
debacle known as Christmas shopping deserves
nothing less than to be force-fed a 24-hour sludgefest
of the New Kids on the Block holiday sap album.
True, Christmas can be a blast It can be a time for
happiness, a time to watch Perry Como and think
about the hypo-macro-bio-ergo-geophysics exam you
flagged two weeks before, a time to sit and watch
your late-December cellulite grow and prosper.
But don't dash for the eggnog just yet, pal. You're
still slated for that mission to Hell.
GOIVIIV/I EISJ-TARY
The yuletide season comes not without its ironies
to balance out all the merrymaking and convivialities,
as the joy of watching family members open that
perfect gift are salted with the memory of the 20
shoppers you mowed down in order to get it.
Relatives barge into your humble abode and lounge
around on your furniture for days on end. You put
long strings of ten-year-old electrical wire around a
dry pine tree and put the whole shmeer beside a set of
flammable curtains in your living room. You watch
cheesy Christmas specials and eat gingerbread cookies
like Roseanne Barr is about to stop by. Everything's
cool, right? Right?
Maybe. You've still got your checkbook to deal
with. Next stop — your friendly neighborhood mall.
So what about this shopping thing? It's more than
just an exercise in dealing with long lines, rude
people and inadequate parking — that in itself is no
different than being at JMU. Something deeper and
more obnoxious exists in the season than a plump
old man sliding down the chimney. Jolly old Saint
Nick isn't so jolly anymore, and in his place lurks a
16-year-old checkout clerk who chews her wad of
Bubble Yum like a three-day-old piece of cud.
Even Dante's "Inferno" holds little more than a
candle to the scorching punishment of trying to wade

through the receipts, credit cards, gift certificates and
other extraneous spuzz that accompanies the purchase
of your little brother's first GO-BOL And for everyone
but the socially isolated, gift lists can stretch longer
than Jim Bakker's conviction record.
And shopping isn't necessarily a private affair.
Most people would rather chew razor blades than deal
with the crowds.
Indeed, it's not a concerting sight to see shades of
13th-century Mongolia in the Sears lingerie

department, and the resulting carnage can send even
the stoutest of credit lines into throes of despair.
This, however, can be prevented. Strategy is key.
First and foremost, shopping must be taken to the
extremes. Early birds should start even earlier than
usual — August is usually a fine month. And for the
last-minute majority who wait until Christmas Eve,
options are boundless. The comer 7-11 is open all
See NIGHTMARES page 31:

Harrisonburg shops offer unique gifts
By Linda Bralnln
staff writer

It's that time of year again. The trees are up, the
Christmas lights are on, and Santa's on every street
corner. What better way to show the folks at home
how creative you've become — thanks to your
JMU education — than to beat the mall Christmas
shopping flurry and bring home a unique gift from
downtown Harrisonburg.
Original gifts are only as far away as Court
Square — straight down South Main Street. Touch
the Earth offers gift ideas from around the world.
Many are handmade, including Santa Domingo
pottery Christmas tree ornaments ($8), African
leather bracelets ($4), organic bath oil and lip balm
(both $8), and an array of beaded and leather-craft
items. For the geology lover on your list. Touch
the Earth offers Enhydros — glistening agate
geodes — imported from Brazil, in a variety of
sizes and colors ranging in price from $2 for a
small slab to $50 or more for larger rocks. Also
available is a limited edition calligraphy and art
print by Susan Loy inspired by the work of Emily
Dickinson ($50).
Get Dad a dozen golf balls for $6.50 or Mom a
full-length mink coat for $750 — originally $925
— at Encore Consignments, where you also can
find anything from a copper tea kettle with a
ceramic handle ($9) to an old Gulbransen piano

($95). Gift certificates are available upon request
Check out the fish of the week or a live ferret
($99.95) with its own ferret hammock ($14.99) at
The Animal House. The rabbits and guinea pigs in
the window range from $9.99 for short-hair guinea
pigs to $24.99 for Holand Lops rabbits. And
protect your dog during the long, cold winter
months with his very own dog sweater for just
$14.99.
Pick up a cartooning kit for the artistic joker in
the family. The kit comes complete with a
60-minute color videotape and book at Studio Art
Shop for $34.95. If you like someone else to do
your artwork for you, the shop offers baked clay,
paint and thread earrings ($10) and hair clips ($4-5).
A variety of seasonal and artistic postcards are 25
cents each.
Bill's Hallmark store is offering 50 percent off all
picture frames. On your way back to your
home-away-from-home at JMU, don't forget the
Aspen Mulling Spices for those seasonal beverages
($2.50 for a six-ounce container at Bill's). Then,
you can sit back, relax, and let the sugar plums
dance in your head (or study for finals), knowing
that your holiday shopping is done. Mom and Dad
will know that sending you to JMU was money
well spent. After all, how many parents can say
they have a ferret or geode of tlieir very own!

43*
Staff graphic by BOB WHBONANT

JL
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YOUR VOICE
Information From Your SGA
WHAT IS THIS?
This advertisement was purchased by your Student Government Association in order to get in touch with the JMU community. The
purpose is to explain what is going on in the SGA and how it affects you. We hope to continue placing these ads in the future, on a monthly
basis, keeping the student body involved and informed.

News From A Few Committees...
Finance Committee
Mark Chernisky - Chairperson
The Finance Committee's primary functions are to disperse the money of the Contingency Account to recognized organizations and to the appropriate funds for all
Front End Budgeted organizations.
Any recognized student organization may present a proposal to the Finance Committee in order to request funding. The process requires the submissions of a bill
and an accompanying budget for the organization to the Finance Committee. The Committee held a workshop to help groups with such bills and budgets. They will
be holding another workshop early next semester.
If you have any questions please feel free to contact the Chairperson, Mark Chernisky at 568-5371, or SGA Treasurer Kevin Hughes.
Communications and Public Relations Committee
Yolanda Leon - Chairperson
The Comm & PR Committee is responsible for informing the student body of SGA activities. In order to serve this purpose the Committee has developed an
informational task force called Students Getting Aware. This group will be working directly with all campus organizations as well as the student body as a whole
in order to reach as many people as possible. Their goal is to demonstrate how to get the most from the SGA — how the SGA can work for you.
Building and Grounds Committee
Davis Martin - Chairperson
The Building and Grounds Committee serves as a liaison between JMU students and administration to work on various physical needs of the University.
The Committe is responsible for entering JMU in the Keep Virginia Beautiful Contest; JMU just won first place recognition over all other VA state and private
institutions
Christmas Tree on the Quad is coordinated by this committee. The event will be held tonight at 5:30. Join the Festivities.
'>

Calendar...
Food Services
Student Services
Legislative Action
Comm& PR
Finance

d

TUESDAY
Internal Affairs
WCC, 4 JO pm
Student Senate
Highlands Room, 5:30 pm
Curriculum & Instructions
WCC Rm. B, 8:30 pm

MONDAY
McGraw- Long Lounge, 5 pm
KeezeUG-9,6pm
WCC 730 pm
President's Room of Library, 9 pm
Maury 117,9 pm

Building & Grounds

WEDNESDAY

WCC, 7 pm

The eight standing committees of the SGA and the Student Senate are here to serve you. Each group has weekly meeting times which
are listed above. Your opinions and comments at these meetings are welcome.

Things Going on in the SGA ...
• Christmas Tree on the Quad will be held tonight, Thursday, Dec. 7th at 5:30 pm.
• There will soon be a clock installed at entrance 3-4 outside of D-Hall for your convenience.
• A bus now runs a route from the Convocation Center to campus for commuter parking.
• Student opinions have been gathered on the topic of the +/- grading system and presented to the Administration. Your opinions were essential to the
motion being referred back to the Commission on Undergraduate Studies.
• Student discount cards will be distributed through student P.O. boxes this week. They are free and provide students with discounts at many local businesses.
• A parking commission has been set up to find a solution to this constant problem.
• There is a food drive in progress this week. Every organization has been asked to donate a basket of food to be distributed throughout the Harrisonburg
community.

Fellow students:

Letter

from

the

President...

SGA... MEETING THE CHALLENGES PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE. This is the theme that has driven your Student Government this year. We
have been working hard to address the issues and concerns that affect our lives as students. I challenge you to contact your Student Senator or come by the
SGA Office (WCC 114). We are here for you. I wish you the best for the holiday and good skill with your exams.
Sincerely,
Tracy Humphrey
SENATOR of the MONTH
The SGA his chosen Jason Mclntosh, a Commuter Senator, a* the Senator of the month. Jason currently serves as the Chairperson of the Internal Affairs
Committee.
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE of the MONTH
The SGA has chosen Kimberly Vines as the Student Representative of the month. Kimberly serves as secretary of the Communications and Public Relations
Committee.
The SGA office is located on the 1st floor of the Warren Campus Center. Room 114. The following Executive Council Officers hold office hours here
which are posted on the door.

Tracy Humphrey, President — 568-6376
Lisa Briggs, Administrative Vice President — 568-3796
Alex Gordon, Legislative Vice President — 569-3795
Kevin Hughes, Treasurer — 568-6377
Tayna Washington, Secretary — 568-3797
SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS3SSSSSSSSSSSSS
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Nightmares
>• (Continued from page 29)

night, and those $.99 chili cheese dogs make great
stocking staffers. Go for broke — Christmas only
comes once a year.
Gift selection presents unique obstacles, but
knowing how to sidestep them can save money as
well as face. Beergoggling for presents, so to speak,
is not a faux pas — that tie you rejected 67 times as
being the wrong shade for Dad's suit looks awfully
appealing on the $1.19 rack at Wal-Mart
Mothers will at least pretend to like anything, so
the stress factor should be low in that department. For
the financially strapped student, why not try
fingerpainting? Mom loved them in 1974, and she'll
love them now. Or just truck on down to the JMU
Bookstore and sell that $50 Organic Chemistry text
Wholesale prices should be enough to get that
bookmark she always dreamed of.
Nothing else compares to the end of the year
gift-giving that accompanies the holiday season.
Buying presents for the family can serve as an act of
love as well as an expression of thanks, as in
"Thanks, Sis, for this cool $100 sweater — here's
your set of ping pong balls. Merry Christmas." The
look on her face will be worth the expense.
But Christmas isn't all about giving. It's about
getting, too — namely, getting headaches, getting
your bounced checks from the bank two weeks later,
getting flat feet from the checkout lines and getting
IS years without parole for stabbing the Rose's clerk
in the head with a pick axe because all the Gloria
Vandcrbili perfume gift sets were gone.
It's a lovely time of year. Right? Right?
Maybe.

HOTLINE

JMU senior attends marketing institute
industry," he said. "There is a lot that goes on that
I wasn't aware of. Over half of the Fortune 500
companies use it in one form or another."

By Tom Speiss
start writer

A JMU senior recently attended the Direct
Marketing Collegiate Institute, held in Oak Brook,
III., the week of Nov. 27-Dec. 2.
Bruce Hinson, a marketing major, was chosen as
JMU's representative to apply to attend the
conference. He was placed into a pool of more than
200 applicants vying for the 30 spaces in the
national institute.
Hinson was chosen in large part due to his Phone
Zone directory internship and his academic record,
he said.
This year the institute was sponsored by
Metromail as a tribute to the late Bill Howe,
former CEO and president of Metromail.
Leading experts in the field of direct marketing,
such as Laurie Spar, vice president of the Direct
Marketing Educational Foundation and Bob Stone,
chairman emeritus of Stone & Adler Inc., spoke to
the students and gave lectures on direct marketing
and its future.
Direct marketing is "one-on-one communication
between the marketer and the prospect" that uses
"one or more advertising media to affect a
measurable response and transaction," Bob Stone
said in Successful Direct Marketing Methods, a
textbook.
"I filled up an entire notebook this week,"
Hinson said.
"I learned so much about the direct marketing

434*8706

Direct marketing reaches consumers through
mail, catalogues, print, telephone and the use of
multi-media.
The ideas stressed most at this conference were
"ethics — false advertising and what to do about it,
and how to make a sale," Hinson said.
Over the last six semesters, JMU has sent six
different students to this institute.
"Every university, every college, has the
opportunity to send an applicant," said Dr. Harold
Teer, a JMU assistant professor of marketing. "It's
a big deal that we have had six in a row."
The conference gives those fortunate enough tt>
attend the conference "a broad exposure to direct
marketing and what direct marketing is as seen by
the leaders and founders of the industry," he said.
"Each student has gone and come back
overwhelmed about how they got there. I don't
think JMU's students recognize how good they
are," Teer said.
The conference not only helps those who have
attended to learn more, but it also gives the
students an opportunity to circulate their resumes.
Students' resumes are made available to
companies in direct marketing who are looking for
applicants.

,LookWhat ■
HseGoesDown
WithTlieSun
AtMassanutten.

If you're in college, you're eligible for these great discounts on Twilight
Skiing every Monday, from 12:30pni to 10pm, and Friday, from 12:30pm
to 11 pm. It doesn't matter whether you're full or part-time. Just show a valid
student ID and hit Massanutten's two new slopes and ride the new
QuadChairiift.

SldMassanutten
10 Miles East Of Harrisonburg, Virginia On Route 33.
M»y not be used wlh any other special rate or damn
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COMICS
-Bill Watterson RUBES-

CALVIN AND HOBBES
VMEM (*E
VfcGOMG
TO GET A
CHRISTMAS

OH, I DUNNO.
PRoBABLS A
LITTLE AFTER
NEW DEAR'S.

1ES,, CALVIN? 10U HAME
A QUESTION?

AFTER
HEW
1E»3>

SURE. WE CAN
JVJST GO UP THE
STREET W>
PICK. TUE BEST
TREE FROM THE
NEVGUBOBS'
DRWENMS.

1EAU, I WXS VKM>ERtNG IF
VJE COULD STOP WE
LESSON HERE AND WJOVJSLH
TO THE PIMGROUND FOR
TUE REST OE TUE 0«.

■ Leigh Rubin

■ SOMETIMES
THERES snuj
I TTNSEL OH
'THE TREE TOO, SOW
DOW EMEN HME TO
DECORATE IT! VftU. SME
^MEAMPMOMM/

OF COURSE NOT.
NOW WEN, LET'S
ALLTURUTOFtGE,
24 AHO...

HOW AB3UT
KS.'H JUST W£THEN?

After a brief courtship they eloped... but no
one ever accused them of rushing into marriage.

FOR'SHOW WO TELL" TO0K<,
I UME SOMETHING THAT
WILL ASTOUND M© WttE
few' THVS UTTLEGUI CAN..

HAVE fOO AIL UAD
iOUR SWOTS7

A^C

Nervous about his recital, Billy hoped
he could blow it without blowing it.

scuz
NOW THAT CHRISTMAS IS JUST AftvWC
fUE CO*WEK, r CAM'T W&-P fil/T" TWIMK
fi&JT tJWAT THE MOJO*/ 56450/0 STANDS
fOK I THWK (T HAS T& CO U«TM 7l€
IMPORTANCE OF PEACE,HO>e,ANP U3ME."

■Bob Whisonant
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■Mike Peters

MOTHER GOOSE AND GRIMM

THE FAR SIDE

Gary Larson

scAveMeff HOWS''
IT'S AUUA9S
scAyeMGeRHUMrs,?
tfT5K>S0MeTH/M6

WeRmFORA

CHARAPSS,

"So, Professor Jenkins!... My old nemesim!...
We meet again, but this time the advantage is mine!
Ha! Ha! Ha!"

COLLEGIATE CROSSWORD-

m

ACROSS
1
6
12
14
15

Edible fruit
High-ranking angel
Buffing cloth
City In Missouri
Barbed spear

16 Extra bit
17 George's lyricist
18 Calendar word

20 Heather outlook
21 Sun
23 Element fS4
24 Mineral suffix
25 Longest river 1n
France

44 Bandleader Xavier
46 Part of Fred
Flints tone phrase
47 Musical instrum.
48 Voung girls
50 Cone-bearing tree
51 Ice cream dish
53 Protective substance
55 Burdensome
56 Hires';
57 Fortifications
58 Wise guys

DOWN
1 Ancient monarch
2 Oregon Tral1 fort
3 Sports official,
for short
4 Debatable
5 Plains Indian
6 Type of car
7 Whirlpool
8 Drive into
9 Shad-like fish
10 Bat handle substance (2 wds.)

27 Edge

28
29
31
32
33
34
36
39

As yet (2 wds.)
Stereo accessory
More contemptible
Prevaricated
Like new
Condiment
Footwear
Exhausted

40 "My

Sal"

41 1951 PGA champion
43 Carry

EEE13E
s
1
(J
v
(]
■

3
N
I
a
V
s

Up
a v
3 1
x 3
I N

©Edward Julius

Collegiate CW8816

V I
u A

SClQQEJOl

o v D N HBS n o a a N O
V 1 v 3 sBi I V i a V ,1
JilS 3ISSV1I3H
v <Mi vDH3|3ioi
3 N SlIT V DMl N 3 d S
n v a N v sll3 :i i d sm
■ i N I YjMQ 3 i :■
3 S V 9lil 3 s a V 3 HB
,i o spfw i a Mji H i o i
I T|1N]O N 3 Xlid KV1
mfl v a s 3 nflpiv a i
3 w a aOUK O O d a V H
3 V a 3 SMS I 0 W V H 3
v X u. SIB^BBISIN II 3 dU

11
12
13
14
19
ZZ
24
26
28
30
31
33
34

Mad
Coldness
Showed scorn
Sin city
Peevish state
Type of candy
found
Oecree
Well-known hotel
Understand
Container
Vague discomfort
City in Washington

35 —— out (came to
an end)
36 Oroops
37 Foliage
33 Ancient Hal ian
people
39 Dazed condition
40 Surges of wind
42 Bar game
44
Julius Caesar
45 Time of life
48 French city
49 Tale

52 Title for a friar
54 Billiards term
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CLA fiSIFIEDS
One BR Apartment - On Dutchmill Court near JMU.
Almost new. Quiet. Short lease. $315.434-2100.

Word Processing - Disks saved 6 mot., efficient, call
234-8863.

Room For Bent - Spnng/summer 1990. Hunters Ridge
Alex, 432-5599.
Room tor Rent - In Duke Garden Apts. Hall block tram
campus! Fully lumished, W/D. t 1/2 baih. January-May.
Call Felix, 433-6264.
Squire Hill - Sublease January-May, 2 BR townhouse.
$425. TO Negotiable. Call 432-9323.

Atomic 180s - Full package, barely used. Call
433-6585, Bruce.
Government Seized Vehicles Irom $100 Corvettes,
Chevys, Porsches, & other confiscated properties. For
Buyers Guide, (800)448-2562, ext 4954. Also open
evenings I weekends.

Room For Rent - Furnished house. 2 blocks tram
campus. $195/mo. Call Chris G. 432-6301. 271 E
GrattanSl.

Station Wagon VW Dasher - 1980 diesel. Excellent
condition. $1,100. Moving abroad. Must sell before Dec.
18.Callx3512.

Campus Condot - Need 2 non-smoking females to
share room. $155/mo. 5-minute walk Irom campus1
432-0549.

Bluestone Loft - You haul it. $20. x5265.

Apartment For Rent - 2 rooms available. Only $94. All
utilities included, lumished. Best deal in town! Call
433-0229.
^^^^
Sublet - 2 BR apartment. Squire Hill. January - May.
Pets negotiable. 432-6161

Golf Clubs - Hogan Apex II irons (2-PW). Call Scott,
434-3279.
Ski Package - K2 skis, poles, boots, bindings. Prime
condition. x4500.
Acoustic 5-B»nd Car Equalizer - Booster. $45. x7190.
Holton Trumpet - Excellent condition. Call x7190.

Own Room - For female, JM Apartments $165/mo. Call
Donna, 434-2186.
^_
Hunters Ridge - 4 BR, furnished condo for 1 to 4
people. Spring &/or summer. $180/mo. Call Stacy,
434-3385
Affordable Furnished Townhouse - Madison Square.
4 blocks to campus. Many amenities, flexible lease. Call
(703)368-5477, leave message.
University Place - Unfurnished 3 BR, 2 baths $150 to
$185. Lease negotiable. 433-8822.

Roland Jazz Chorus 55 Amp. - Great condition,
practically new. $300. Call Jeff, x7447.
1982 Vokswagon Rabbit - Tan. New dutch, brakes,
alternator. $1150, negotiable. Call Bryce, 434-0194.

Summer Openings - Swimming pool supply company in
Falls Church, Va. needs lull-time summer help. Truck
drivers, helpers & warehousemen. For further info, call
Steve at (703)534-1400.

2 BRs In 4 BR House - Now available lor sublease _ Overseas Jobs - $900 - 2,000/mo. Summer,
$125, $85. Average college student preferred. 433-6338.' -ireaPround. All countries, all fields. Free into. Write IJC,
Dan.
PO Box 52-VA04, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
Room - Spring semester. Olde Mill Village. Call Andrew
31432-0169.
Room For Rent - Spnng semester. Olde Mill
Apartments. December free. Rent negotiable. Call Chris
433-7177.
Townhoute For Rent - Dishwasher, W/D, deck, Irort I
back yard, central air. $550. Call 433-2276
Room For Rent - Large house on Canirell, faces
hospital $150/mo. negotiable. Porch/backyard available.
December - May. Females. Call 433-6587.
University Place - Like new 4 BR, 2 baths, furnished.
$185/person. Lease 1-1 -90 to 7-30-90.433-8822.
Room - Spnng semester, Squire Hill. $135/mo. Call
Robin, 432-0770.
College Station
433-4074

- Spnng semester

Call Janet,

Campus Representative - To promote our Spring Break
trip to Daytona Beach, Fla. Earn Iree trips I money while
gaining valuable business experience. Kurt, Travel
Associates, (800)558-3002 during normal business
hours.
Attention - Earn money reading books! $32,000/year
income potential. Details. (602)828-8885 ext. BK4707.
Reliable, Child-Loving Student - With car to meet 2
children at school bus at 320 pm & sit with them after
school. Call 433-9358 after 5 pm lor morejojo.
CivCampus Job - As Telelund Assistant for JMU
Annual Fund. $4mr. Position begins next semester.
Apply now. For interview call Jeff Roberts, Assistant
Director, JMU Annual Fund, at x3863 between 8 am &
4:% pm Monday through Friday.
Attention - Pre-vet Students. Vel assistant & kennel
help needed. Apply in person at Valley Cat & Dog
Hospital. 3015 S. Mam St

563 Norwood Street - New large 4 BR, 2 bath,
completely lumished $195/person Lease negotiable.
433 8822.
Sublet - Olde Mill Village, starling March 3 Contact
Sharon, 434-7109.
Room - The Son House, 460 Mason St Christian male.
433-6585.
Forest Hill Townhouse* - Male student lor Spring
semester. 1 BR in totally furnished townhouse. $145/mo.
plus share utilities. Call 896-3534 alter 5 pm.
Walk To Campus - Madison Square, fully furnished.
$150/mo. 432-1276.
Hunters Ridge - Need 2 boys to share bedroom,
completely furnished. $160 each lease Jan 1 to May 31.
433-8822.
Room For Rent - Spnng "90. Country Club Court. Fully
furnished. $225 includes utilities Call Paul at 4334293
Forest Hills - Large unfurnished room. Lease till May
$150/mo. 434-0980

Horizon Sure Tan is your professional tanning center.
Both UVA& UVB rays. Phone 434-1812 or stop by 1106
Reservoir St.
Valley Auto Glass - For insurance-approved, mobile
service call 432-0949.
Learn To Scuba Dive - Call Kathy's Scuba lor info.
433-3337

Lost - Tag Heuer Watch at Gurus concert. White face
with red trim. Part ol band missing. Sentimental value.
Reward 432-0628.

Battery Supply - Brand-name quality at wholesale
prices. Call 434-5155.
Typist - 20» years experience. Prompt, accurate
service. Mrs. Price, 879-9935.

Female Roommate - Spring semester. JM Apariments.
$150.433-5916.

_^__^

Roommate Needed - Ashby Crossing, own BR, W/D,
microwave, modem furnishings, quiet roommates, male
or female. $140/mo, negotiable. Call 432-0653.

Roommate - Female grads only! Available Jan. 1.
$162.50 plus utilities. 4 BR house with full appliances, 2
baths, nice yard. 433-8193.
Entrepreneurial Students - To work as marketing
representatives on campus for our MasterCard & Visa
card program, as well as other popular student offers.
Just two to four flexible hours/week with unlimited
earnings potential! Applications being taken for January
1990 openings. Call today: (800)821-1543.

Jeanne Beanie - We're going to miss you next
semester. Good luck Miss Kelly! Love, Liz & Sal.

Tater - It's a line line between clever & stupid. I thought
you should know! Good luck on exams! Love, SAS.
Cathy Edwards - Congratulations S best ol luck in the
real world. You're the best! Love, Margee.

For A Great Christmas Gift - Call the T-shirt Guys.
432-6818.

JMU SWEATSHIRTS
$12 and up
Today, Thursday, Dec. 7
Anthony-Seeger Lobby
JMU Sweatshirts
Eta Kappa - You'll always be HX to us! Can't wait to
party with you next semester. Love, AIA.
Fred C-aection - Good luck with exams! Love, Dawn.
Don't Waste Your Time Studying! Glass Onion at the
Mystic Den. Tonight, $3.
ZTA Sitters - Thanks for a wonderful semester ol

Female Roommate Wanted - For Spring semester.
$130/mo. House located on S. Main across from 7-11.
Short walk to campus. Call 433-0284 for info.
Used Skis - About 170s. Please call Dana 432-0570.
Roommate - Ashby Crossing. W/0, microwave. Male or
female. Jeff 434 9470.
Cash For Airline Tickets Anywhere - (703)667-6060,
ask for Manley. Leave name, number & time to return
call. Thanks.
Campus Reps Needed - Earn big commission & Iree
trips by selling Nassau/Paradise Island, Cancun, Mexico,
Jamaica & ski trips to Vermont & Colorado. For more
inlo call loll free (800)344-8360, or in Ct. (203)
967-3330.

teaching us what CTA's all about We love youl Theta
Pledge Class.
X* - Don't worry, the glitter will be gone in a year or so.
Belated thanks lor the use of the party room. You guys
are great! Love, the IK Pledges.
Happy Birthday, Brown-Eyed Girl! Being 19 isn't so
bad, is it, Vic? Alter all, life goes on. Love, Chris.. •
To My SLG - Happy birthday, Vcki-Suel Love always,
Tanya.

Christmas Trees & Wreaths
Table lop Cedars $4,5 (I. Cedars $8, Pines &
Spruces $16-$30, Wreaths $12
Jeffs Antiques
. 42, Dayton, VA (3-1/2 miles from JMU) A
Phone 879-9961 any time tor details jm

i

ASA - Have a sale 4 happy holiday! Have lunl

Cajun Sue - Work on those chugging skills! ZLAM.
Suzie

Good Luck On Exams Everyone. Love, ACT

In A Religion That Was Born In A Barn, an open door
goes without saying. Lutheran Campus Ministry
Christmas party tonight. Meet at the bus stop at 6:45.

Girls - Post JM's Friday night special. You asked Santa
lor it & we did it. Andrew (Grandpa) is guest instructor at
Late Nite Aerobics. Call 433-6762. Also appearing, King
Cobra.

Best Wishes To ZTA'e New Officers - Julie, Andrea,
Amy, Candi, Kelli, Amy, Stephanie, Lori, Cathy, & Laurel
We love you!

Word Processing - Quick, reliable, pickup & delivery.
Call Mark at 433-9235.

TKE Welcomes Theta Chi - To the excellence ol
off-campus housing. Come party with us tomorrow on
full-tilt Friday. Who needs the Row?

Pro-typist - $125/page. Call Brenda at 432-9810

it again real soon. AXP.

Housemate Wanted - Cheap rent, convenient location
across Irom hospital. 432-9807.

Bill Delany ft Kendsll Miller - Thanks for being the

Word Processing Papers - Reports. Quick, accurate.
Call Judy Shaw, 828-2748.

Recycling,

Hey AST - Thanks for a great party last Friday...let's do

Roommate Needed - Single room available in 2 BR apt.
Park Apartments. $210/mo. Contact Larry 433-6473.
Some utilities included.

best X* family ever. Mike

Typing - $1.50/page. Reasonable notice, please. Call
433-5750.

Earth Members - No meeting today.
Saturday, 11, E-lot.

AXP - Come discover Lake Front Property at its finest.
Roommates Needed - New 4 big BR, 2-1/2 bath. Air
conditioning, W/D, cable, utilities included. Non-smokers
preferred. Greg 432-0317,432-5078.

Resumes - Edited, typeset, varied styles. Quick &
thorough. 434-9530

Resumes, Term Pipers, Theses, Typing, Word
Processing - Graphs, charts, Lotus 1-2-3. Letter-quality
printing. 'Reasonably priced. Call Deborah Toth,
(703)269-4001.

Come To The Harrison Annex - Today lor your
Christmas T-shirts S sweats or call the T-shirt Guys,
432-6818.

AIA's Old EC - Thanks for everything. You were
terrific. Beth

AXT Pledges - Thanks for a great party! Love, Sisters.

Available Jan. 1 - Room in lurnshed apartment.
Ground floor at University Place. Call 434 3436
Hunters Ridge - 5 BR, lumished condo. Need 1 person
Spring semester. Call Stephanie 433-6904.

Home Typing - Call 432-1975 alter 2:30 pm.

Karen, Lisa, Cathy & Chris - Thanks for everything this
semester. Pulling up with me & my VCR recording, late
phone calls 8 an awesome birthday party! I'll miss you'
Chensh
Congratulations Newly Initiated III Sisters! We're
so proud ol you & happy to welcome you into our

EX - Thanks lor the invite to your post-initiation party. It
was definitely A11 Love, AXfl.
Last Chancel Order a Candy gram todayl Send an
overstuffed bag of candy to a friend. Only $2. Call
x5941.
Good Luck To The Graduating Senior* of Delta

Gamma!
Jeff - Jam on exams! Thanks for Super 10! Love,
Ladianne.
IK Alpha Alpha Pledges - You guys are great'
Thanks lor pulling together. Our pledge party was
awesome! Dobranksi S Pemble.

sisterhood! Love, III.

For A Great Christmas Gift - Call the T-shirt Guys
432-6818.

Dec. 15 - Is the last date to transler funds from Food
From Home to a Rex Account. Questions? Call x6446.

A Short Play - D & S, "How many pitchers?" Kathy," Oh
Shu-up!*

\
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JIN I Unta - Scrappers, believe it or not well miss you
more Iran the Row will Love you, Kate, Healher.

Hay, Hey What Do You Say? Let's go shopping at
Benetton todayl

You What? This is your last note (without a slamp).

Appal - Thanx for making a high school sophomore's

Celebrate a Winter Wonderland - With CSC at our

dream come true. You're a real shocker. Love, April

Semi-formal dance. Dec 8 9 pm -1 am. $12 couple/$7
single. Tickets are on sale in the commuter kxingel

Mat Edward* - Good luck on exams a Merry
Christmas. Keep up the great work. Love, Your

Thanks for a great semester! Love, Yol

AX A

MkM Dfck -The la undress woman, VWma. Showerless,
Ms Hangover 1 Mom. How about a dip in the pool and a
few more bears? Thanks lor an unforgettable weekend!
A Hurricane Survivor.
Becky a Julie - Come spend Heading Day at Pargo's

Big Sister.

Jennifer - Good luck on finals. Thanks lor being there.
M-1

Ruth Arm - Congrats on A£A VPI Love, Your Little

Sister.

Lisa In Cataloging - Sorry I missed you & Bobbie at

hJO

Omlcrona - You al are awesome. We're proud ol you.

Warning! - Seger Day may be hazardous to your
health.

K£- Saturday was quite a treall Thanks so muchlEEE

Paul Baker - Hey Sweetie! I'm going lo miss you next
semester! Have an awesome lime in Spain! Love,

Donl forget - To order a Candy Gram! Only $2.
xS941.

Pargo's Friday. Can I still be your Christmas present?
Good Luck To The New A£A ECI We know you can
do ill Love, the old EC.
For A Gnat Christmas GUI - Call the T-shirt Guys.
432-6618.
ZTA - Have a great Christmas with lots ol mistletoe.

Oaan - 21 ■ a* going strong! Belated birthday wishes,

Pokey.
Sarah - Sony for the scare. Looking lorward to Saturday

The Staff At Benetton - Would Hat to wish you a
safe t happy holiday season! Sea ya in January!

nightl Tom.

PROTECT YOUR VALUABLES
Storage over Christmas holidays
24 hour security/fully insured
We pick up and deliver
At your convenience
CALL 434-3751 Of 434-6141

Dec 9,11 am • 4 pm Kwanzaa - An African Cultural
Holiday - Bond 4 Women of Color invites you to enjoy
the harvest of a cultural celebration. Kwanzaa,
emphasizing unity of family & the community, will include
African-American storytelling, art, poetty, dance a song.
IT! - Thanks lor hosting our bam partyl Love, AT".
Friday - 6-9 at Player's. Can't afford to miss HI

AIA - Thanks their dales lor a great time at Chnslmas
dance!
,

JMU Sweat shirts -$124 up. Today, Thurs., Dec 7,
Anthony-Seeger Lobby. JMU sweatshirts.

Amy, Bob, Helen, Johnny, Leo, Paige, Scott - It
S pains our hearts to leave. We love you all. Jeannelte 4
Kristy.

Think Spring Break!
Jamaica, Bahamas, Cancun & Rio
Guaranteed lowest prices!
March 3-10
For info, call Cate at 432-6313
or Alton at 433-5693

AXP - 94 years of excelence

Kathleen
Virginia
(hama!)
Stsenberg
Congratulatonsl You finally made it.. We're going lo miss
you! By the way, why? Love, Us.

AT Pledgee - Our bam party was superb! Thanks! The
Sisters.

Ski Club Social Committee - Meeting Mon.. Dec. 4
al 10 pm. Cleveland Had TV lounge. Free pizza 1

AXP - Would ike to congratulate its new Brothers:
Pete, Rob, Mke. Sam, Will 1 Keith. Good job, guys.
Buy Your Hangovar Breakfast - From an AEA this

Karen Thompeon
Wayland 2nd floor.

Good luck! Well rrnts you!

Stacy G. - Late night logistics projects, Spanky's.
stylish haircuts, papers typed at the last minute,
Party Pizza, Pidionary, extra gum. your sense of
direction, smoking, Plymouth*, the Den, Santa, Gin
a Tonic, OTooles, card tricks, lossin a turner,
movies you've already seen, Pooh Bears,birthdays,
a little bit ol Industrial Marketing a cheap perfume. I
hope our last week will be as lun-laed as the others.
Your Prince Valiant

Kan Doyle - Congratulations on being our Collegian ol
the Year candidate. IK be looking lor you in the Deltas^
Your Big Brother!
BK - Snuk), the wax a almost over. Good luck in Rhode
Island. Thanks for al the laughs! Love. Steph & Chen.
Pra lassoing Day Party
Players. Donl mias ill

Thursday Ladies Night at

everything. Valerie.
EVL - Couldnl let you leave without a personal.
From fluorescent condoms to Casablanca, we've
done it all We appreciate your VCR & are glad you
linaty learned how to nuke popcorn. Here's to post
06 parties, red Preludes, 37 Chevies, doead door
meetings ft good friends. You're the greatest! Your

Spotawood - Thanks for happy hour) Love, Fred Little

Old Exec - Thanks lor a great year I best of luck lo

Sisters.

althenewtyetectadEaaclLove.ax

The Sisters Of Data Gamma - Would like to
congratulate their newly elected officers lor 1990. Good
luck guys!

More Fun Than Soring Break - In Florida with you
beat buddies; more laughter than -Saturday Night Live'
hosted by M Cosby; mom rewarding than making an A
in Phtosophy 480. Join JMU Student Ambassadors. We
am students serving students, past, pre sen 1 future.
Appkcations wit be available m January.

Karri Hergrave - You're so special! Thanks lor

Bombos.

To The Jamas Madison Hen's Rugby Footbaa" Club
- Congratulations on an amazing season! Virginia State
Champions, kid-Atlantic Regional Champions 4 2nd
place on the entire East Coast is definitely something to
be proud oil Thank you lor bringing such an honor to our
school. Al our love, The Madison Women Ruggers.

Friends.

AXIl - Wishes you a sale a happy holiday season!
Ho Ho Ho - Merry Chnslmas Irom AXP.

today is...
JMU SPIRIT DAY!!!
in anticipation of the thorough
thrashing the man of poultry from
Va. Tech will receive tonight!
...so if you're not wearing
any JMU articles of clothing PUT SOME ON!!!
Sponsored by your
Inter-Hall Council

Thursday Ladles' fflgaf At Players- JMU's *t place lo
dance.

A£A - Would like to wish everyone good luck on
exams!

Lambda Chi Alpha - We love you all! Your Little
Sisters.

Cancun March 3-10- Sponsored by UPB IBSA Cal
x6217.
Celebrate African Cultural History - Wlh Bond &
Women ol Color through storyteing, song, poetry &
dance. WCC, Dec. 9,11 am.

Hey Omlcrona! Inspiration week is almost here!

Ski Killington
$335. Jan. 2-6
Condo lodging, transportation, lift
Contact Gary Ryan, x5571
JMU Ski Club

Sara - Best wishes to the coolest, engaged roommate of
mine!
Spring Break 1990 - Trips to a* the hot spots. Call
Scott, 434-3279 or Brendan, x7430.

*?at *7u£&daqb

Commuter Semi-Formal - On Dec. 8, 9-1 at the
Holiday kin. Tickets $12 coupkV$7 single in the
commuter lounge.

RAW BAR
presents

Carman - Thanks lor everything! You are a great
friend. Our last semester together has been
incredible 4 111 never forget I You will always be a
very special person in my We. Love 4 friendship
lorover. Eeee.

JMU NIGHT!!
WITH

Congratulation* To The New Brothers Of EX The Sisters Of Delta Gamma - Would like to
extend their warmest wishes for the holidays 4 a
Happy New Year.
Hay ATal Dont forget Super Sundae at the house.

tot* £S>
PRINTING

Jay. Travis, Ricky, Joe, Enc, Mark, Dave, Bruce,
Nam 1 Shawn.

<2,

Flex Accounts - Accepted at all Food Service
locations, Bookstore, Post Office, Dukes Duplicates,
Mr. Chips. Questions? Call x6446.

35 Kcnmorc St.
Harrisonburg, Vfl 22801

j"' Thursday, Dec. 28th

Congratulations
December Graduates...

,_ .
Fairfax, VA

Now its RESUME Time!!!
Kwik Kopy Printing has resume typesetting
services...for that professional look!

433-2828

^__

•Additional Performance this
Saturday. December 9th

University Mall
Lower level
QQC pr^7 i "7
Braddock Rd., Rte.123
000~0 ill
10pm - 2am
PROPER I.D. REQUIRED
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HOLIDAY
SPECIALS!!!

JC^

December 8-12 25% off boxed Christmas cards
December 13-15 20% off decorative calendars
15% off all books in our Holiday Book Catalog
15% off special selection of children's books

December 12 ONE DAY ONLY
20% off all clothing
FREE GIFT WRAP

GIFT CERTIFICATES

VISA-MASTERCARD-FLEX

. V/itvs.

mm*

433 - 3776
ov

,50

Two Big 12"
Subs & Two
16oz. Drinks
one coupon
per order

EXPIRES 12/31/89
We reserve the right to
limit delivery o»eo
COUPON
■
■
B

A Four Star Pizza
Gift Certificate
That Extra Gift for . . .
• Newspaper Person
• Secretary
• • Babysitter
• Stocking Stuffer

95

COUPON

■■

<m

LargeOne Item
Pizzas & Four 16
oz. Drinks

EXPIRES 12/31/89

EXPUES 12/31/89

We reserve the right to
limit (Jelvery arec

We reserve the right to
limit delivery oreo

■

■_

BB

EXPIRES 12/31/80
We reserve lh© nght lo
limrt delivery area
COUPON

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%*

■
J

95 Two

TWO

One Large
75°ne Item Pizza
& Four 16 oz.
Drinks
on© coupon
pet order

EXPIRES 12/31/89
We reserve the right to
Hmri delivery area

LargeOne Item
Pizzas & Four 16
oz. Drinks

COUPON

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE AT YOUR STORE!

Large Deluxe
Of* & Large
Pepperoni
Pizzas & Four
16 oz. Drinks

COUPON

am

m»

One Large

l,em Pizza
i $; O 75 °&neFour
16 oz.

8

one coupon
per order

Drinks
EXPIRES 12/31/89
W© r©s©rv© Ihe nght To
limit d©ttv©ry orea
COUPON

am

